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Tho Birth of tho_Carth and Moon

Astronomers now -believe that 
the earth is cdSnposed of matter that 
was once a part of the sun and that 
the moon is composed of matter that 
was once part of the earth. The sun 
is composed of a portion; of the 
moving masses of matter that make 
np our universe. It is merely one 
of the thirty billion of stars which 
are trillions of miles apart and which 
make up our galaxy, The are many 
 millions, perhaps billions, of such 
galaxies in the space which !:olds 
our universe.

Beyond this space, wfiich is be 
lieved to he spherical in volume, 
thes* is nothing. Within this space 
waves of primordial energy became 
electrons and then atoms and then 
nebulqus masses and. these* became 
stars. These stars are now radiat 
ing themselves* into this space as 
waves of energy which travel forever 
with the speed of light.

According to present day belief
there were no stars in the universe

' trillions'* of years ago, only waves of
primordial energy, which became
electrons which became atoms wHich
became nebulous masses,' which 
became systems of stars or xalaxies

son by the giant stranger which 
visited Old Sol a lopg time ago and 
 4ta   mission _ accomplished  
disappeared mysteriously into the 
far off skies, leaving behind its le 
gacy or a system of planets, including 
a globe habitable by man.

The mountainousXides created- in 
the fiery atmosphere of th< sun by 
the gravitational pull of the visiting 
star caused a severe internal pressure 
in the body. It began to recedeand 
kto relieve the pressure on the snrt. 
Its tidal pull had became so powerful 
that the sun, in-sheer desperation 
for a measure of relief, cast off huge 
chunks of matter. Whenlhe visitor 
disappeared, leaving behind not a 
single clue concerning its identity, 
the sun returned to normalcy. But 
out in cold space the chunks of mat 
ter torn from the snti . continued to 
spin dizzily around their parent son. 
They have been circulating around 
the sun ever since and, so far as we 
now know, will continue to do for 
ever. They are the comets am 
meteors and the planets of which 
our earth is one which mike up th 
solar system.

The earth during its infancy was 
smaller, itis believed, than it is now 
When land and water first appeared

trillions of yeaisaxo. The revolving
of nebulous masses threw, off masses
of themselve from their outer portions
which became stars. 

. -The birth of the rarth came at a
comparatively recent stage in the 
drama of nature, following a very 
near approach of an immense star
near the sun. This incident took 

-- place about three billion years ago, 
causing immense tides of the gas 
eous matter of the sun to disrupt from 
the sun and move toward th: star, 
which soon went far away and left 
vast masses of gaseous matter circling 
arq.und.toe sun.

One of these masses became the. 
earth. Before that there was no 
earth. The material now cqntposing 
the earth'tmd the animals on >he 
earth including you and me was ohce 
electron* and atoms in.the outer por 
tion of the sun. If this be ' true we 
may say that our own existnce is 
due to the "marriage" of our sun 
with a passing star, for this fact 
enableV our sun to become the mo- 

\ ther of the planets, one of which is 
our mother earth. A writer in the 

, New York 'limes describes the pro-
- cess of the creation,of the earth and*

it tbit itare the meon will rise in 
west and travel acrora the skies, 

equiring perhaps years to travel 
cross the sky to set in the east.

As 'the moon returns, the pnll of
be earth will become greater and
Teater. Looking ahead into the
im. distant future, we see a time

when the earth's rotation will have
been so retarded that a tidal wave
ansed on the earth by the sun will
hen have retarding influence on the
peed of the moon in its orbit. Because

of the reduced velocity thejnoon will
'all into a smaller orbit. This process
will continue with only one ultimate
conclusion the moot) will eventually
approach within several thousand
miles of the earth. Then the earth's
attraction* will cause the satellite to
fall back on the parent body, from
which it once emerged billions years
previously.

Astronomers now think that when 
this spectacular event takes place
 there will be no astronomers or 
any other human beings present to 
witness the occurrence, by the way
 the moon's remnants will forn> 
ring around the earth like Saturn's 
ring. The'moon's fall ori the earth

with family and with worthwhile 
hings*. Especially let us give just a 
it of consideration to the funda 

mentals of life fraternity, fellow- 
hip, service, and social contacts. 
<et's store our mind with memories, 
itiey will last and always be a 

source of pleasure.
Slow down flangerous curves 

ahead!  Stl.

the globe, they were confined t 
one huge piece of land and one urea 
body of water. But thev did no 
stay that way very long, due to th 
forces initiated by a momentous 
second "accident."

The earth, when it broke qff from 
the sun, was nndonbtedly a perfect 
sphere of .gas. The gaseous earth, 
spinning; faster and faster on its axis, 
ceased to' be a perfect sphere and 
assumed the shape of a spheroid. 
Under this accelerating rotation (he 
earth's shape changed still further 
until it resembled that of a pear. 
MiUions of years elapsed. The stalk

is certain to be one of the mosi 
spectacular events ever to take place 
in the universe, and astronomers in 
neighboring planets will no donb 
find it very much worth their whili 
to rtsjjr up all night to watch th

Mr. and Mrs. Kreidt, of Portland, 
and Mrs. Claude Ziegler, ,of Seattle, 
and Mr. M. Nelson, of Spokane, were 
visitors in Vancouver recently.

The Vancouver Frats, No. 113, had 
heir usual monthly meeting on Sep 

tember 15th. The members decided 
o have a party some time in October. 
Date, time and place has not yet been

Vancouver, Wash.

Mr. and. Mrs. L. A. Divine, irith 
several others, gave a surprise party 
for Mrs. Edward Langlois and Miss 
Helen Northrop, whose birthdays were 
one day apart. The evening was 
spent in playing bridge. At a late 
Ijour ice-cream and wafers were serv 
ed. A beautiful blanket was present 
ed to Mrs. Langlois and a pewter vase 
to Miss Northrop. The party broke 
up about ten, with .every one wishing 
them both many more happy birth-
da*. 

Mr. Charles Lawrence has movec
from East Ninth to East Seventh, to 
a larger place where he is able to have 
his shoe shop and residence in the 
same building, making it much more 
convenient for him and his family.

decided on. 
Oscar Sanders' football teams are

turning out fine. He has three teams, 
all of which are fast rounding into 
form. The first team looks good and 
should make a good showing in the 
Jlark-Skamania League. The first 
League game will be played at Battle 
Ground in October.

John and Fred Wondrack had word 
recently from their sister and mother, 
saying, they arrived home safely and 
that they wished they were back in tht 
good old West.

Mr. George Riley, of Victoria 
B. C., employed at the Victoria post- 
office) was a visitor at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. W. S. Hunter, September 20-
21st. While here he 
school and other deaf 
live around Vancouver.

visited the 
friends tha 
He was kept

busy while here, as he also visile* 
friends in Portland, 
had an operation for 
of several small bones

OHIO

New* Hems for this column on be lent tc 
Mb. B. btear. 54 UtU Are.. Cotambui, O

Mrs. Mary Corbel t, of Bellaire, sent 
in an interesting account of the West 
Virginia annual picnic at City Park in 
Parkersburg which she and her two 
daughters attended. She speaks high 
ly of the West Virginia deaf, and was 
royally entertained by M/. and Mrs. 
C. Deem and Mr. and Mrs. Dauben- 
spect. About ISO deaf were present 
from West Virginia and surrounding 
States. The city officials .of Parker?- 
burg did everything to give the deaf 
a grand time, even allowing a stand to 
be erected for the sale of refreshments

Aid Society worked faithfully for the 
Home for twenty-nine years, and the 
members were ^always liberal ..when . 
their rooms at the Home needed atten 
tion. '

The latest news is. that Miss Bessie 
MacGregor, of Grove City, was seen 
today, September 28th, calling on 
friends in Columbus and driving her

As the 
address

mayor and 
the crowd,

others were to 
Mrs. Corbett's

own new car.
E.

Doaf-Mute 
Front

Cooeh Put Purduo 
In State Football

arc 
not-

He recently 
the removal 
in his nose.

daughter, Mrs. Nellie Lavelle, was call 
ed upon to act as interpreter. Miss 
Cora UM, an Oh loan, gave a declama 
tion. .The West Virginia deaf 
working for a Home fund and 
withstanding the unemployment situa 
tion their fund is gradually growing. 
After the picnic, Mrs. Deem surpris 
ed her husband with a birthday dinner. 
About twenty-five enjoyed her hospita 
lity. 

MissH.

majestic phenomenon -J. C. //arris, brought her little boy down to attend

___ _ Could, who has been visit
"Mrs. Edward Martin, of Seattle £e "married" one of our girte Miss ing in Bellaire, left about October 1st, 

spent the week of September 12th to Elsie peteraon . He is a jovial' fellow I f°r Seattle to make her home with a
  « ii_ _;»»_ »*_ rv ___ TT___ C*t__ I .1        CC« _l_n «^__a _ *-   .^     L  land makes every one around him I18th with Mrs. Dean Horn. She)

in the School Helper:

end of the pear developed a bulb 
and the waist of the stalk became 
thinuer and thinner.

So
ning that, the day was only three 
hours long. Its rotation was at a 
speed sixteen times the velocity of a 
rifle bullet. As if the earth was not 
having enough troubles in its own 
body, the sun, through tides raised 
by centrifugal force, added to the

The 
speed.

»urtd has gone mad with 
The average American loses

distortions from which the infant 
The liquid 

time with a
globe was suffering, 
pear, coated by this
thin crust some thirty-five mile* 
thick, conld not withstand the corn-moon in the paragraphs that follow. ' B1CK .- con 'V "ol «»»»»  »«««"- 

Project yourself back mathe- b' nB!'o« of forces  «*»* "" dl"Project yourself       - 
matically to remote past a couple of ropt
thousand million, year*. Save in the 
.immediate region of onr sun, the 
majeftic panorama of the/heavens is 
little different from that of the pre 
sent daj. A vast multitude of stars

A cataclysm of terrific magnitude, 
second in magnificence only to the 
event which gave birth from the sun 
of the planetary system, occurred. 
That part of the infant   earth

are wandering about in space, a few represented by the bnlb. some five
in tamily groups but most of them

  in solitary grandeur. These stars
.journey through a uni verse so gigan-

tic that millions of miles -separate
the solitary travelers. It is therefore
a rare event for one sttfr to approach

i anywhere near ttTahotbeT star. '
One of these rare cosmic events

. did take place nearly three thousand
' million ytars ago. A giant star,

'dwarfing our sun in comparison,
came within hailing' distance of Old
Sol during its bitrtil wanderings

. through the heavens. This "acci
dent" changed the destiny of the

  sun, led to the bhth of the earth and 
. 'the solar system and ultimately gave 

birth on the surface of at least one 
of these planets brewed trora the 
the gasses of the sun to a race ol 
human beings whose status in the

  cosmic picture is still u'tiQdlc.
It you had been an astronomical 

observer three billion years ago, you 
would have sees, through the eye 
glued to a telescope 'a most magnifi 
'cent and awe-inspiring spectacle. 
Out of the gloomy vastness of space 
a huge stranger of the heavens 
appears. With -(he arrival of this 
new star the panorama of the 
near the "sun changes. The star 
gradually increases in brightness and 
splendor until it looks incomparably 
more brilliant than Sirius does now, 
As yon watch spellbound through 
your telescope you see the star head 
ing nearer.and nearer to the sun, and 
finally Its unusually close approach 
begins to disrupt the surface of the

thousand cubic miles of matter, was 
suddenly wrenched loose and in 

i hat remarkable event the moon was 
tx>rn. Bddington points to the 
Pacific Ocean as the souvenir of that 
extraordinary event. The earth has 
never fnlly recovered from that 
disaster, geologists maintain, ex- 
plairnng of the earth's crust into 
mountains and other movements of, 
tfie earth which still take place are 
due principally to the tendency of 
gravity to overcome the deformities 
inherited by the earth during its 
eventual infancy.

The moon i* about 239,000 miles 
from the earth. When first hurled 
from the earth's gaseous body, how 
ever, it revolved about its'parent 
globe at grazing distance, and for a 
longtime its desiny trembled in tl 
balance. Would -the newly boi 
moon crash back into the earth or 
would it achieve a respectable, safe 
distance from the parent body? For- 
tunatelv, the later concHtion has 
taken place. 9nce ^a"KeroUS'y c'°** 
to the earth, the moon has taken more

sun, with startliugtesults. . 
""The snn and the moon raise tides

his temper when he misses a quarter 
section of a revolving .door. There 
is speed in business. Speed in 
travel. Speed in contacts. Speed 
in everything and to what end? , 

Onr program based on speed gives 
no time lor reading-. Personality 
sinks to the level of the cash register. 
There is no time for contemplation  
and our finer qualities die. No time 
for helpfulness, and our moral 
natures   wither. No time for cqur- 
tesy, and onr friends fade away. No 
time for companionship, and onr 
social and fraternal natures dwindle. 
No time for our family, and the 
childen find other interests.

A few days ago' America's flying 
ace clipped an hour or so off the re 
cord time for spanning the* continent 
from the Pacific to New York 
Headlines spread the announcement 
across the front page of every daily 
paper. Another man made an auto 
drive of 4,000 miles and cut the re 
cord materially. Again the American 
press spread in headlines. There js 
speed everywhere. People talkjt 
more then any other subject. "I 
made it in three hours'' is the favbrite 
expression. And for what?

Speed has entered onr pleasures 
Clip one tenth of a second per mile 
fiom a racing record and the popu 
lace applauds. One hour less from 
the transcontinental ran and the tele 
graph carries the "momentous" 
news to an anxious world. We 
cover three hundred and fifty miles 
in a Sunday motor ride, and come 
home with not one lasting memory 
of shadowed hilts or sunlit valley. 
Not one ^biding appreciation of the 
foliage or the song of * bird, of the 
perfumed fragrance of a wood flower. 

Two thousand miles are travelled 
on tm» two weeks' vacation. It has 
been a vacation of speed, and we 
come home with no recollections, 
save reeling roadways, blurred land-

school in Vancouver.
Most all of the deaf in Vancouver 

were lucky to get to see the two great 
est parades of the American Legion 
convention, which was held in Port 
land September 12th to 15th. Mon 
day night's parade was the 40 to 8, 
and Tuesday afternoon's parade was 
the Grand Legion parade. Monday 
night took* about an hour and half. 
It was a comedy parade. Many were 
dressed in some funny way. On 
Tuesday, the real treat, almost every 
State in the United States was repre 
sented, also France, Italy, Porto Rico, 
Alaska and lots of other countries. 
They were in all colors. It Surely was 
a wonderful parade and lasted three 
and a half hours. It was the first 
time a lot of us had seen such a big 
parade.

Alfred GoeU, of Tacoma, Wash., 
is now staying In Vancouver at the 
home of. Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Hunter. 
He is helping Mr. Hunter take care of 
his grapes.

Miss Julia Cantey, who motored 
across the United States and back 
again during her vacation, is back at

his painter 
since school

makes 
cheery.

Mr. Bjorkquest and 
boys have been busy 
opened painting the cornice of the 
girls' dormitory building. When 
they finish this job, they will paint the 
beds ih both the boys' ami girls' bu>'d- 
ings.

Edmond Aeceny was the only lucky 
one to go to the Pendleton Round-up 
this fall. On his return he reported 
such a fine time Uut we all wish we 
could have gone.

R.

few weeks

Voting Is   FrtvUo«o

work again. With 
California, she left

a friend 
the latter

from 
part

scapes and indistratft memories of a 
hundred cities and towns. Fourteen 
precious days and no store of health 
laid by for the future.

We are consigned to the pace 
that kills. We clear the train at a 
crossing by a split second. What

of June. She reports a great trip, in 
spite of the intense heat in Arizona. 
Her home is in Ashburn, Ga.

Louis Jozofoski, who graduated last 
June, left Saturday night, September 
17th, for Washington, D. C. He will 
go via Spokane, where he will meet 
Thomas Delp, Robert Travis and 
John Vogt, and they will all go to 
gether to college. This will be quite 
an experience for Louis and John, as 
it is their first year in Gallaudet. 
Washington had two graduates from 
Gallaudet this June, and now has nine 
boys but no girls there.

Mr. Edward Langlois' new display 
room for cut flowers and potted plants 
is now furnished and it is a beautiful 
sight to every one that goes by* on the 
Evergreen Highway. He has a green 
counter in the center with basMTs of 
beautiful flowers on it. He also has a 
few chairs in it. He has good rea 
son to be proud of it, and no one can 
blame him.

Miss Bessie Zurflub, of Tacoma, 
Wash., spent the week-end of'Septenv 
ber 10th, as the guest of Miss Ethel

The advice in a recent JOURNAL 
urging the deaf to register and vote 
was most timely and sorely needed. 
The lack of interest shovn by the 
deaf in the privilege of voting is 
appalling. They apparently enjoy 
political discussion as well an the next 
one, but when it conies to the simple 
act of seeing that one's name i« on 
the voting list, they keep away from 
the polling place, as if such a place 
never existed for them, and with one 
accord begin to make excuses.

I have recently asked two intelli 
gent deaf men what proportion of 
the deaf takes the trouble to register, 
and one thought about 5 percent and 
the other about 1 percent. Kx 
Senator Wadsworth once asked -those 
who attended a lively deaf rally how 
many had Registered and those who 
held up their hands could be count 
ed on the/fingers of one hand. Cri 
minals who lose their citizenship 
frequently go fb much trouble and 
expense to have their forfeited 
rights restored to them, a special act 
of the Legislature being necessary. 
In some countries voters, who do not 
exercise their privilege to vote are 
suoject to fine, and it has been ad 
vocated that citizens who do not 
vote should be disfranchised bv law. 
The deaf who are indifferent ire 
classifying themselve* with the cri 
minal, insane, alien* and chidren, 
and it is surprising that legal dis 
crimination is not common against 
those who are so regardless of their 
own welfare. If yon are a new voter, 
take ..school diploma to prove yon 
can read and write, or yon will have 
to go to certain schools to take a

niece. She also spent a 
with friends in Cincinnati

Mrs. Laura Hannahs, of Barnes- 
ville, has been greeting friends in 
Bellaire.  

Mr. A. Kruger, of New York, sent 
me a card telling of his wonderful 
hitch-hiking trip from college to the 
Pacific coast and back by way nf 
Texas. His Ohio friends were pleased 
to know he survived his experience and 
trust he feels wiser for the adventure 
and can now buckle down to getting 
a college education.' Next he will be 
asking for contributions for a statue 
honoring the little "Wandering Jew."

When the Toledo Ladies' Aid 
Society had their annual picnic at 
Walbridge Park, quite a large crowd 
attended, and Miss Albertha Hanna- 
ford, who was chairman for the picnic,

Purdue University found herself 
in football in 1887, when she entered 
the Indiana Athletic Association, 
Franklin making a place by with 
drawing. Purdue had her first coach 
that year. Albert Berg, later teacher 
in the Indiana Deaf and Dtimb In 
stitute and himself a deaf-mute.

But before we get to Berg, who is 
the real human interest hereof this 
story. Pttrdue then was no galloping 
victorious mass of players, and her 
entrance threw no great scare into 
the other Indiana colleges. That 
year Butler defeated Purdue 44 to 6. 
and Bntler lost the championship to 
Hanover, 10 to 8,according to a de 
cision of the officials over the plain 
tive protest of Bntler, which claim 
ed victory, 24 to 0. ^

Berg could neither hear nor speak. 
To a footlmll coach that might have 
its compensations. It might be of 
indirect benefit to players, some 
times. But Berg, like all other mutes 
when the occasion demands, had 
ways of expressing his contempt for 
dumb plays, on the part of Pursue 
players, n.«ine sign language that 
that even an iindergradnate could 
understand.

Berg1 in an earlv dissertation on 
the silent coach," says he was the 

first to introduce Rugby into In 
diana and "did about the first coach 
ing that was done at an Indiana 
eleven.*'

Berg had been captain and full 
back of the Gallaudet College eleven. 
Washington school for ttie deaf, 
which he »avs was one of the , best

felt well repaid for her committee's 
work. This sociefy is working to help 
the endowntent fund and are keeping 
up a fsw rooms at the Ohio Home.

It is reported that Mr. George Black 
is quite ill at the Franklin County 
Infirmary. Mr. Black was employed 
at the school for a number of years.

The Dayton Division, No 8, N. F. 
S. D.r announce a dance for October 
22d, at Ben Hur Hall. From reports 
the unemployment situation is not 
much changed over in Dayton, and 
many, of the deaf are still on part time 
only.

The Frigidaire Co. In Dayton, whet* 
a few 'deaf are employed, sponsored 
a garden contest among the employees, 
and about 1,000 who are on part time 
raised their own vegetables. The com 
pany furnished the sscds and the tools 
and hired watchmen to keep folks 
from stealing from the gardens. Cash

1'hay. Miss Zurfluh drove down with 
her folks. .They report a fine trip. 
They also visited the battleships 
from different countries, which were in 
Portland for the American Legion.than two thousand miJHof, years to do we do with that split second? ™"^<^™n"™»W™, 

travel from our globe's1 immediate where is onr sense of proportion?L ^B£SSr^h a^ras* back

on the earth, as evjery schoolboy 
known. These tide* are puny affairs 
in comparison to the mountainous 
tides created on the surface of the

vicinity to its present position. It 
IK still receding. It will continue to 
move away until it reaches its maxi 
mum distance million!! of years hence. 
Then it will begin to return.

As the moon moves away, its 
effect on our tides becomes le*s, and 
In the course of time the. effect on 
the tides by the sun which is con 
stant, will acquire an jncreasing im 
portance. This will tend to slow 
down the <arth. The effect of the 
lunar tides, will be negligible. The 
solar tide wilr-have so far slowed ttw 
rate of the earth's rotation that the 
day will'be longer than the month.

We bet eternity against a second!* 
of time. We lav odds on oar own ol 
life and that of our family against a 
second, and then use that second to 
speed on the next crossing. Too
devoted to our mania of speed to build 
friendships. Too active in an effort 
to beat the other fellow that we lose 
sight of our human relationships.

It's time to halh. To take stock. 
To soothe our jagged   nerves with 
reflection. Let's take time to live, 
regain our appreciation of relative 
values, moderate our pace'and enjoy 
life as we go along. Let's get ac- 
quainted with books, with friends,

Hth-
Another of our old boys came back 

to visit his Alma Mater. Thursday, 
September 15th, Kenneth Mantz came
to pay his respects to hist>ld teachers 
and friends, and "get ready for a 
year's work at Gallaudet. He had 
bean up in the woods dynamiting 
giant stumps.

The Vancouver school opened on 
September 12th, with 14S pupils on 
hand the first day, the largest we have 
had for a long tune. More will come 
later, to we will probably have over 
1JO.

literacy test to get a certificate to 
show the election ward.

EDWARD P. CLARKK.

HUM!* Load* In Snoop

Should the Rnssian agriculturist 
ever'turn his attention to his sheep 
and develop a really first class breed, 
the effect on the world wool market 
might be decidedly serious. Accord 
ing to investigators of the depart 
ment of agriculture, Russia has more 
sheep now than any' otl\er country 
in the world, bnl the greater part 
are of an upimproved type which 
yields comparatively inferior wool. 
The raisers in the southern hemi 
sphere have a prospective stock of 
wool 8 per cent higher than last year, 
in the opinion of the economists.

prizes were given to fifty best gardens 
and among those fifty was Mr. Martin 
Samshal, of Dayton, j>ho works at the 
Moraine plant. He was photographed 
with four other winness from that 
plant, so he must have had a fine 
garden.

When Mr. Alby Peterson, of Day 
ton went swimming one day, he left 
his good wristwatch in his parked car. 
When he and his. companions returned 
to the car they, found the glass had 
been broken and not only was the 
wristwatch gone, but some money left 
in their clothes.  

Mr. Arthur Peterson was host to 
the following Dayton folks at a wein 
wurst roast at a camp at Hills and 
Dales, September 10th Mr. and Mrs. 
Albv Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Friemuth. 
All had a glorious time.

Mr. and Mrs. Casper Jacbbson are 
now settled at their Columbos home 
again, after much wandering in their 
car. Miss Katherine Toskey will 
arrive about September 29th, from 
Detroit, and will be a guest of the 
Jacobsons a few days before taking up 
her abode at the school. She will no 
doubt give the Jacobsons an account 
of all the happenings at the summer 
school at Gallaudet.

In the future the Greater Cleveland 
Association will help maintain the 
Cleveland rooms at the Ohio Home 
It is hoped the members of the former 
Cleveland Ladies' Aid Society will give 
theic ajd to the new association. The

teams in the east outside the ,Big 
Four 'Yale. Harvard, Piinceton, 
and Pennsylvania.

After hjs schooling at Gallaudet, 
Berg returned to Lafayette Ind., 
his native, city, and found a great 
number of Indiana bovs in need of 
instruction in football. Berg cer 
tainly influenced the destiny of Pur 
due football.

There was no intercollegiate play 
in 1888, and 1889 Be/g took clmrge 
ofthecandidate* at Franklin. Berg 
aliio aosisted in coaching at Butlerr" 

In his estimate of the "silent 
coach" himself. Berg si'ys ht. was 
especially strong in kicking and pass- 
ing the ball, and frequently between 
the halves of the early games played 
in Indianapolis was called on to give 
exhibitions of accurate kicking. Ttlir 
feature of the game. Berg >aid, was 
a delight to the spectators, "and 
when more frequently executed 'will 
elevate the sport a hundredfold in 
the eyes of those who long for scien 
tific excellence."

"Football, as I see it." wrote
Jerg, "is a sport for schools ana 

colleges. In the former, it i* a rudi- 
mental training in athletics and 
should meet w.ith liberal encourag- 
ment; in the latttr it becomes thee 
 perfect sport of educational life and 
ays the foundation for the open,- 

generous, earnest dealing, .such as 
nust characterize the successful man 
n after life.

"It is my belief that much of the 
odinm cast upon the game is trace 
able to the irresponsible spirit devel 
oped in the athletic club, which, in 
a sense,, knows no Uw but its own. 
These and k'indred clubs, being free 
from those influences that restrain 
the college player, there is no disci 
pline to prevail where there is great 
range for impulse and passion. If 
the game is to be popularized , the 
athletic semi-professional must 
recognize a power that is omnipotent 
in directing hjs methods of play." 

Indianapolis News, S^pt 21.

PaoMo Norttiwoat Sorvtco*
EraoorAL

R«v. Ok>( Hiiuon, Mbitonacy 
Seattlt, ftnt and third Sunday, U A.M., 

Thonuen Chip*! of St. Mtrk'i CttbcdnL 
10th Avenue and E Galer Street 

V»»touver, October JJd, 2 ».n., St. LukeV
Pariih HOUM.

Portland, October Ud, 4 JO r.M., St. 
Stephen's Cathedral.
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To Canada and Foreign Countries

Tin DiAr-Muns' JOUIHAJ. (published by 
the New York Institution for the Instruction 
of the Deaf and Dumb, at 163d Street and 
Fort Washington Avenue) is issued every 
Thursday ; it is the best paper for deal-mutes 
published; it contains the latest news and 
correspondence; the best writers contribute 
to it.  

TERMS
12.00 
$2.50

CONTRIBUTIONS 
All contributions must be accompanied 

with the name and address of the writer, 
npt necessarily for publication, but as a 
guarantee of good faith. Correspondents are 
alone responsible for views and opinions 
eipressed in their communications.

Contributions, subscriptions and business 
letters, to be sent to the

DEAF-MOTES* JOURNAL
' Station M. New York City.

"He's true to God who's trot to man;
Whenever wrong is done 

To the humblest and the weakest
'Nrath the afl-beholdmg sun, 

Chat wrong is also done to us, 
,_.» And they are slaves most base. 

Whose love of ricm is foV themselves. 
And not for all the race." ,

Notice concerto*! «»« vmtrealxnitl el 
individual! will be charted at tkf rale ol 
ten ctttli a tine.

Errata

A SHORT Tmfe since there appeared 
an editorial recounting the various 
Schools for the Deaf that owed their 
existence to the educated deaf. As it 
was possible that there were mistakes 
of ommissi'on or inaccurate statements, 
a request was made that well-posted 

parties might point them out.
Up to the present time only one cor 

rection has been made, which an Illi 
nois educator has pointed but as 
follows: 

"A short time ago I read in the Jouum 
of a list of schools that were established by 
deaf men. In reading this article I find 
that you have reported Philip A. Emery u 

. having founded the Arkansas School. You 
have also credited Joseph Mount as having

-done likewise.
"It has been my privilege in yean past to 

have been associated with, the Arkansas 
School, and I do hot recall that Philip 
Emery had anything to do with its early 
history. However, I do recall when super 
intendent of the Kansas School that Philip 
Emery had a good deal to do with its early 
history, and I believe it was through his 
efforts that the Kansas School was estab 
lished." ' -

The correction is accepted. Joseph 
Mount founded the Arkansas School, 
and Philip A. Emery (who later found 
ed the Chicago Day School) should 
be credited with the founding dt the 
Kansas School at Olathe.

It was aho questioned what part in 
the founding of the first school for the 
deaf in America is due. to tha work of 
Laurent Clerc. It is impossible to 
estimate the worth of Clerc's services, 
which were invaluable. In- fact, it is 
hard to realize that the success in 
establishing the first school for the 
deaf could have been accomplished 
without his aid. He was instrumental 
in obtaining substantial contributions 
for the upkeep of the Hartford .School 
one of which was a grant of land from 
the Congress of the United States. He 
was received with honor by President 
Monroe. In the House of Representa 
tives he was invited to- a seat with the 
Speaker, Henry Clay, and during a 
recess conversed with members in both 
French and English. His persona! 
charm and his intellectual qualities 

_ promoted the firm establishment of no 
only the, Hartford School, but those o 
other Stales. His birthday, Decem 
ber 26th, has for uncounted yean 
been observed by the deaf at St. Ann's 
Church for. Deaf-Mutes with special 
addresses, and each year at many o 
the State schools his memory is honor 
ed with addresses. To the educated 
deaf this is not new information, am 
as long as the dwindling number o 
deaf teachers are employed, - future

  generations of deaf children will team 
of the influence and tradition tha

. attaches to Laurent Clerc, M.A., whose 
honorary degree was conferred b; 
Amherst College.

ST. ANN'S CHURCH
On Saturday evening, October 1st, 

the parishioners of St. Ann's Church 
or Deaf-Mutes celebrated their eigh- 
eth anniversary with' a dinner, 
n the Guild House at 511 West 148th 
treet. An excellent menu was pro- 
ided, at the cost 61 only "one dollar 

aer plate. After the dinner, an enter - 
ainment was given on the stage, con- 
isting of magic by Mr. Frisbie, the 
nly deaf magician as yet captured; 
nd a clever dialogue between Messrs. 

Mbert Pyle and Ernest Marshall.
The dinner drew a large crowd, in 

?ite of the depression. Over one hun-, 
red were seated. The committee in 
harge consisted of Mr. John N. Funk, 

chairman; Mrs. Gertrude Kentj Miss 
,nna Klaus, and Messrs. Alfred G 
tern, Edward Ebworth and Robert

Kerstetter. The dinner was bought 
arfti cooked by Mrs. Kent and ethers 

f the committee. The l&erving was 
one by volunteer waiters. Roast tur- 
ey was the main course. It was an 
xcellent dinner, and the committee 

merits praise for it.
At the guesj table were Miss Eliza 

beth F. Gallaudet, Dr. and Mrs.' Bern 
J. Gallaudet, the Reverend Frederick 

Burgess, Rector of the Church of 
.t. Matthew and -St. Timothy; the 
Reverend Donald Millar, Curate of the 
same church; Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
H. Meeder, Principal and Mrs. Victor 
3. Skyberg, Assistant Principal and 
An. William H. Van Tasself, and 
Jiss Amelia Berry, of the New York 
restitution for the Deaf; and Mr. 
idwin A. Hodgson, Editdr of the 

DEAJ>-MUTES' JOURNAL Speeches 
 ere made by Rev. Mr. Burgess, 

Vlr. Skyberg, Mr. Meeder, Mr. -Van 
Tassell, Mr. Hodj;son and Mr. Alex- 
nder H. Pach. The history of the 
ounding of St. Ann's Church was 
iven by the Vicar, the Reverend 

Guilbert C. Braddock. Mr. Funk, as 
oastmaster, introduced the speakers, 

while waiting for the magician to 
.ppear.

Sunday, October 2d, the service at 
> P.M. was a special one in commemo- 
ation of the eightieth anniversary, 
t being also the birthday anniversary 
f the late Virginia' B. Gallaudet, the 

>late offering was devoted to the 
Memorial Reredos Fund in her honor. 
Mxnit one hundred were in the congre 
<ation at this service.'

DR. ROBHRT PATKRSON, who has 
been visiting his daughter, Mrs..Bond 
in Brooklyn is down with whoopin 
cough; which Is very strange, when 
one considers his age of eighty-fiv 
years. No serious result is expected 
though the malady is quite exasperat 
«"* 

NEW YORK

News items for this column should be 
.. nt direct to the D«A»-Mu«s' JOURNU, 
tation M, New York.
A few-words of information In a letter 

r postal card is sufficient. We will do the

, .JtAVIKK BPHPHKTA SOCI8TY

The October meeting of Xavier 
Society was a well-attended and 
nthusiastk one. The feature of it 
ras the distribution of new printed by- 
iws. Evidently the reorganization of 
le 'Society's internal affairs is meeting 

with favor,' for at this^meetiog four 
ew members Vere admitted." Preli 

minary arrangements for the Monster 
 asketball Games and Dance were 
nnounced by chairman Fives. The 
irtangements committee will virtually 
)e the same as last year, namely, be- 
des the chairman, Julius Kieckers, 
aul DiAnno, Thomas Cosgrove, Hugo 

xJimidt and Joseph Boyan. ' 
The ..social committee, headed by 

'homas Cosgrove, is to give consldera- 
on to a Bunco and "500" party for 

neat future.

H. A. D.

The Nash ~ Memorial Committee, 
those object is the erection of a monu 

ment to the late Rabbi A. Felix Nash, 
held the first of a series,of affairs in 
he form of a Card Party on Wed 

nesday evening, September 28th. The 
winners for "500" were: Frst, Mae 
ioffman; second, H. Gordon; third, 

E. Baum. Whist, Mrs. M. Bister.
It was under the direction of an able 

committee, headed by Mrs. Jack Eb>n, 
who announce the next card party for 
A'ednesday evening (Columbus Day), 
October 12th. Please come and help 
a laudable cause

New Year's, services were held at the 
magnificent Temple F.manu-El lasl 
Friday evening, September 30th, anil 
Saturday morning, October 1st, con 
ducted by Mr. Meyer Lief. Mr 
ICenner spoke on both occasion^.

The most impressive of all holidays 
will be the Day of Atonement, which 
occurs this' Sunday evening, October 
9th (8 P.M.), and Monday, October 
10th (9:30 A.M.), at the same 
Temple, 1 East 6Sth Street, near 
Fifth Avenue. Mr.' Lief will also con 
duct these services, assisted in part by 
Mr. Nathan Schwartz. Addresses 
will be delivered by both Mrs. Tanya 
Nash (wjdow of Rabbi Nash) and by 
Mr. Kenner. it is hoped that 
Jewish deaf will make it a, point to 
attend en mane.

James Fitzgerald had a very nar 
row escape from •& fatal accident 
about three weeks ago. He was run 
dowp by an automobile and injured In 
the side as well as contusions of both 
legs below the knee, which necessi 
tated a stay in the hospital f»r a 
week or so. He is now able to be 
around, but the bruises received are 
still marked by big red welts.

On Monday, September 26th, Mr 
and Mrs. Ed. Left made a trip to 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. There they visit 
ed Mr. Abby Hoffman, the blind man 
who since the death of his wife, ha 
been living with his sister-in-law. Mr 
and Mrs. Left afterwards went t. 
Wappinger falls, where the Gallaudet 
Home is located. In thai institution 
they found Mr. Frances W. Nuboe 
well and hearty. They were conduct 
ed throughout the building, and fount 
everything neat and homelike.,, one, 
these people, remarked Mr. Lefi, *we i 
to Rev. Thomas Aallaudet, who work 
ed hard so that the deaf ij» old age 
when no longer able to care for them 
selves, would not be sent to a "house- 
up the hill" and have to associat 
with people they did not know.

The Westchester Association of th 
Deaf defeated the Deaf-Mutes' Unio 
League in the baseball game.'S to < 
played on the grounds of the S 
Joseph's Institute, on Sunday, Septem ber 25th. " ' ' 

ing cup.

, , 
The prize was a silver lo

GALLAUDET COLLEGE
Andy Mack

Miss Adrienne' Fortssadier went
Niagara Falls   for a month's

acation last August. She also
isited many friends at Hamilton,
'oronto,Belleville Kingston, Brock-
ille, Montreal and Quebec. On
er way back through Vermont, she

met with an accident, which the local
>aper repottecTas follows: 

' 'Out of the eontrol of its driver, 
roadster mounted the sidewalk on 

he north side of Kingman Street this 
morning and felled a woman deaf- 
mute, as she steppe*! from the curb 

cross the street at the corner of 
dain. The driver of the car wa» 
rlrs. Helen A. Phelpsof East Georgia 
nd~ the woman who was struck 
iliss AdrieneFoussadier of 689 Bast 
33dStreet,"New York City. 

Miss Foussadicr was taken to the 
ospital following the accident. She 
cruained there this afternoon for 
bservation, although It was not be- 
evedjhat she had been hurt beyond 
ainful bruises from being knocked 
o.the pavement."

The Hallowe'en Party to be given 
nder the auspices of Brooklyn Divi- 
ion, No. 23,' N. F. S. D., on Saturday 
venlng, October 22d, 1932, at Odd 
'ellows' Hajl, 301 Scbermerhorn 
.treet, Brooklyn, N. Y., has all signs 
f being a gigantic success. Non- 
rats should be present at the affair on

October 22d. The.admission charged 
s only thirty-five cents, There will 

novelty   games, the winners of
which will be awarded cash prizes 
Cdward Baum is the chariman and can 
x reached by addressing all mail ' to 
lim 'in care of Brooklyn Times-Union 
Composing Room), Brooklyn, N..Y.

Archibald McL. ^axter returned 
rom his sojourn at Ocean. Grove, 

N'. J., on Saturday .October 1st. He 
eports that fishing was better this 
/ear, lots being big ones. The average 
catch by him were two-pounders. Dur.- 
ng the summer there was an influx of 
leaf visitors at Asbury Park, N. J., he 
tates more than iri former years.

Israel Koplowitz,.who is one of the 
dyed-in-the-wool" baseball "fans" 
mi has not missed a world series the 
Yankees played in their stadium in re- 
-ent years, was among those present 
at the-opening game and again at the 
second one, which the Yankees won 
wth from the Chicago Cubs. He had 
o'stand in line early on Wednesday 
o obtain a seat in tBe "bleachers."

Mr. T. W. Osborne, of Akron, O., 
was at St. Ann's Church on Sunday
ast. He is a brother of Miss Ophelia 
Osbotne of this city, and has been 
employed by the Firestone Company 
as a rubber and tin chemist for
hirteen years. He is accompanied by 

his wife (nee Wilcoxson) and daugh-
:er, and will remain in New York for

The roster of students at Gallaudet 
College, for the 1932-1933 term in 
cludes the-following: 

NORMAL STUDENTS v
Elmer Worthington Farraj, Cedar, 

City, Utah'; B.S., 1930, Utah Agri- 
utnral and Mechanical College.

Eleanor C. Manry, Forth Worth, 
'exas. B. Ed. }9J1 Texas Christian 
/Diversity. .

Arthur S. Myklebtut, Volga, S. 
D., B.A.. 1929 Augustan* College, 
itinn.

Hugo Schunhoff i Jacksonville III. 
>radu«te of Illinois College and 
thletic manager Of Illinois State 

School for the De»f. - ,
Louise O. Babcock, Washington", 

>. C., B.A., 1932 University of 
Maryland.

Edmund 'Bark Boat he*. B.B., 
925 University of -Mississippi.
Arthur Benjamin Willis, Saska- 

oon. Saskatchewan, Canada.. B.A., 
932 University of Saskatchewan.

SENIOR CLASS 
J. Ivan Curtis,............ 1 .Iowa
losella Gunderson,...... Minnesota

Mayx R. Koehn,-.........Kansas
Abe Krnger............. New York
Olaf Kvien............-Minnesota

eoige Lynch,.'.........New York
Andrew MacCono; ......California

ladys MacDonald.... Connecticut
Arab Miller..............Virginia
iavid Morrill ..... North Carolina
 tax Mowe). ............ .Missouri
rlorence Schornttein         New Jersey
tfary.Rita McDevitt- .Pennsylvania 

Elvira Wohlstrom , ....... Marylarid

JUNIOR CLASS
illian _ Aho ........ -.California

ieimo Antila ..... Massachusetts
Horence Bridges ........ -Alabama
>eorge Brawn- ............ .Ohio
..ncy Buchan ........... Canada
Cenneth Burden .. >... Wyoming 
\mrna Corneliubsen         Minnesota

Seth Crockett...... .......Texas
Fehrmmn   .        Indian^
Golladay. .......     Virginia"

Wilson Grabill. ........ -Wisconsin
Itephen Koziar. .  . ... -Connecticut

a few days.

.Mr. W. W. Thomas, of Yonkers 
ias ordered an art portrait of the 
ate Rev. John Chamberlain, made by 
he same artist who created the por- 
rait of the good Doctor thai hangs at 

St. Ann's Church. Mr. Thomas in 
tends to present the portrait to the

allaudet Home.

One of the local movie theatres a 
".len. Cove, L. I., put up as prizes, two 
tickets for the World's Series games 
at the Yankee Stadium, and by an od< 
coincidence, one ticket was won 
Austin Fogarty and the other by Mrs 
Fogarty. The latter, not being i 
'fan," gave her ticket to Mr. Fogary' 
brother.

Mrs. A. Curedale and daughters 
Misses Gladys, Annabella and Frances 
Curedale, together with Mrs. Ella 
Gantt and daughter, Miss Willia 
Gantt, motored around New York 
State, through kindness of her brother 
Mr. Lauden Gantt.

The meeting of the Loyalty Sodal 
Club, was held at the home o^ Miss 
Jessie Hicks; last Saturday evening 
m Brooklyn, N. Y. Activities ar 
planned for the club in the near future 
Miss Willia Gantt is president of this 
club. > »

r. and" Mrs. Jacob Stafflinger, oJ 
Alhambra, Cal., have returned from 
New York, where they spent the 
greater part of the summer visiting 
relatives.

Samuel Lowenherz, the treasurer of 
the Deaf-Mutes' Union League, and 
family i\ow r&ide at the 'corner of 
160th Street and Fort Washington 
Avenue, only three blocks from the 
Fanwood school.

Frederick W. Meinken arrived in 
the city . on Wednesday, September 
28th.

f rgfala . King .......... Maryland
aymond Rowalczyk-   > .'New York
elix Kowaleski- ....... .New York

rgift Krepela . .......... Oregon
ush Letson ...... ..... .Alabama
an Long ............ .^. .Florida
[art na Lusk ............ Missour

VUiam 'McCord-% -   .North. Carohnia 
Ifred Maertz ......... .'Wisconsin

ac.k Montgomery.. ..... . Minnesoto
woretta Oryall-      -  «. Wisconsin
[arion Oti» ........ > ., Minnesota
,dna Pasnanen ....... . ., Michigan-

Cathleen Parker ; • .No.vth Carolina
Valentine Pristera-

Maxine Russell . . . > ,".: . . .\ . Iowa 
ihniael Rountree. ...... -Arkansas
dward.Saba    . -     -Minnesota

Hubert Sellner    - -...Minnesota 
da Silverman ......... New Jersey
osephine Susco ....... -New" York
)laf Tollifson ....... .North Dakota

L«Roy Tuther ..... .".... .Indiana
ohn VoRt-.-«.. . . . . . Washinjrtori
Connie Waston - - - -North Carolina
Jeryl Wilts ......... Pennsylvania
lilwyn Williams- ........ .Canada
lelen Wilson ........ Pennsylvania

Warren Wilson-'-. . .... . ...Florid*

Kenneth Mantz-   Washington
Anna Marino ................ Ohio
Clarence Olson ...... -Washington

Paterson  .-   i ......... Canada
imil Rath............ Washington
tfary Riker ............ -.Colorado
/iota Servo Id........ South Dakot*
3arl Sollenberger- .     .Pennsylvania 
Hugh Lee Stack, Jr .......Kansas
sobel Swope.......-Pennsylvania
*obe/t Travis-....... -Washington

Thomas Ulmer. ....... Pennsylania
uanita Vaughn- ...v,.. California

Summer clothing has >been put 
way and heavier fall garments are 
laking their appearance wi'h the 

coming of October. Good health is 
ie rule among students arid faculty 
like, except for, the prevalent colds 

the result of rapid changing 
weather conditions. - 

"Election is the cry during meal 
me among the boys. Committees 

or everything imaginable have 
>een voted for, with one boy holding 
s u.any as five offices on as many 
ifferent committees. Class meet- 
ngs have us usually resulted in the 
lection of ne«v officers. 
Junior Class officers elected: 'Ste- 

hen Koziar, re-elected president; 
sobel Swope, vipe-pretident; Mary 
Jeth Riker secretary; Wikon Gra- 
Hl, three-times treasurer; and Viola 
ervold^ assistant treasurer. 
Sophomore Class  fficert: Etnil 

,adner, president; -Catherine 
lavens, vice-president;' Gordon 
larke, secretary; and Earl Norton, 

reasurer. Freshmen Class officers: 
obert Greenmun, president; Geral- 
ineGoebel. vice-president; LoDelms 
lillman. secretary; Stanley Patrie. 
reasurer, and Lncy.Sigman, assistant

Carolyn Hyman. .Illinois

SQPHOMOKB CLASS
erald Adler........ Pennsylvania

vlary Blsckinton........ .Xtichigan
iordon Clarke. ..... .North Dakota

Cecil Davis............ Missis*ippi
ludolph' Gamblin.   Texan
rfarie Goetter. .......... Missouri
}hilip Hanover         -. Penna

Catherine H«vens ... Pennsylvania
Hinnant .... .North Carolina
Holmgren ............ Illinois

lobert Horgen .......... Wisconsin
Emil Ladner. ->.... ̂  .... Californin

Long-         .... Pennsylvania
Robert Layne- ......... California
Lucy Luctdo. ...... ... Tennessee
Vlarion Moore- ..... Newfocndlini)
Madeline Mnuman^ -Pennsylvania 
Kenneth Nelson. ....'. -Washington
Esrl Norton-.-'....... . .California.
Anton O'Branovich ...... California
Arthur Ovisf.     ». '. ,..».. Minnesota 
fames Rsyhill. f- ... i ...... .Illinois
Curtis Redellng ........ . Wisconsin
Katherine Slocum ........ Nebraska.

FRESHMAN CLASS
Leah Adams......... .'  '. .Illinois
Dora Benoit ......... ..... Kansas
Arietta Clark .......... - Tennessee
D«vid A. Davidowtts. .New Jersey 
Thomas Delp ......;.. Washington
Elsie Fitchett ............ Virginia
Ralph Gefsky .. ^... .......... Ohio
Geraldine Goehel. ...... -Califomia
Robert Greenmun ....... New York
Francis C Higgins ..... New Jersey
LoDetna Hillman- ..... ...... Mlnn
Gorden Hirschy ........ Arkanaa
Johm L*icht -Illinois
Wells fcogrnn.- .......... Kentucky
Royal Marsh........ North Dakota
lister Italy .... ........California
Themla Ott-........... California
Leora Ottawar ..... North Dakota
Stanely Patrie .......... . -New York
Leo Ragtdale-   ;. - .     Wisconsin
Lucy Sigman............ Arkanaa
John SUnski ........... New York
LouisSorensen.......South Dakou
Dorothy Stsnlfer............Text
Lester St an fill. ^...... -Washington
Gladys Walford ..... North Dakot
Charles Whismsn........ Indiana
Led* Wight > Californi
Mary Belle Worsbam'- ..... Missonr
Ruth Yeager.........-....Illinoi
Lillie Zimmermsn-      " "    Texa 
Glen Me Connell- ....... .Missou
Edith M. CrawfoirL.. ........ low
Iva Weis*trod-... ..    - ...low

PtlBPAKATOKY CLASS -

Dolores Atkimson-....... . Uta
Mabel Bower-  ..  . ....jgolorad
Joseph- Burbett-..... ...... -Utal
Alfred Caligiuri........... Florida
John Davis ........... -Wisconsi
Albert Fletcher ......... . Virgini
Edna Pogetson.         -South X>akot
Doris Franklin,.............. Ohi
Merle Goodin,........... Arkansa
Dorothy Hayb.............. Tt*«
Lawrence fleagU ...... Wlscohsi
Louis Josefoski . ...... -Washingto

••} ••" . .Petina

Displaying more fighting spirit 
ban has been the case in years, 
espfte their lack of experience, the 
lues' football hquad is in the best 
f shape and ready to meet Wash- 
ngton College of Chestertown, Md., 
t Kendall Green Saturday. 
With a h6st of new material, new 

ut full of life and willing both, to 
ghtand learn, the Btaes deemed des- 
ned to have a good season. 
Scrimmage sessions have shown 

lat the second team, so-called, is as 
ood as the first string. If this is in 
aality the case, the Blues will have a 
etter than average chance .to go 
irorigh a good season Never has 
iallandet had two complete teams of 

equal merit. This fact alone has 
Iways kept them a little behind, by 
iot having JresH reserves during

eniors
uniors
opbomores
'reshmen
 reps
Normals

Totals

MEN
8

J4
14
17
25

- 5

83

WOMEN 
7

12
10 - 
17 
16 

2

64

TOTAL 
15 
26 
24 
34 
41 

7

147

material to the best advantage has 
:epl Head Coach Teddy HugHes and 
lis able assistant, Wally Krug, 
>usily occupied mapping plans.

A rather jieavy line will be the rule 
his yetr, what with Tom Delp, 
lei me Antila, Arthur Myklebust 
nd Hugh Lee Stack, all weighing 
>ver 170 pounds. The ends will be 
ijfhter, with John Davis, George 
Jrown, Emil Ladner and Bnrnett, ail 

weighing under 165. The pivoting 
og is still an open proposition, with 
ohn Caligniri the most promising 
andidate.

Back field aspirants have to fight 
t out, as weight, speed anc precision 
eems.to be about even with all of 
heboys. Gamblin and O'Branovich, 
re two veterans, and Merle Goodin', 
Lay Kowalczyk, Rush Letson, are 
he leading new lads.

The schedule of games:-~
Saturday, Oct. 8. Washington Collegr 

here).
Friday night, Oct. 14. LaSalle at Phila- 

elphia.
Saturday, Oct, 22. Langtey Field (there) 

pending.
Saturday, Oct. 21.—Baltimore University 

here).
Saturday, Nov. If. American University 

t American University (Washington, D. C.)
Saturday, Nov. " 

luntingdon, Pa.
Saturday, Nov. 

here). «

easnrer. 
Among the boys the Athletic As-

icciation election has seeled the fol- 
owing as officials: Harold L«rsen. 
33. president; Kenneth Burdett, 34, 
rst vice-president; Gordon CJarke, 
35, second vice-president; Krail Lad- 
er '35, re-elected secretary; Wilson 
>rabill, '34. K-ehtcted treasurer; 

Earl Norton, '35, assistant treasurer. 
Various nunjgers elected inclttd* 
branam Kruger, '33. htsketball 

manager; Rnnl Rath, '84, wwistant 
lasketball manager; Leslie Hinnant, 
35, track manager; Earl Sollenberg- 
r. '34. assistant track manager; 

Arthur Ovist. '35, wrestling msnag- 
Robert Greenmnn, '36, assistant 

wrestling manager; George Lynch.
33. tennis manager; Thomas Ulmejy
34. assistant tennis manager; Lotiii 

Sorensen, '36, official scorer' Earl 
Norton, '35, assistant scorer:

Since no member of the faculty is 
ible to devote his time to the wres,t- 
Ing squid and Mr. Harvey B. 
lames, coach during the past two 
ears, is now at the Illinois School 
he^ boy selected Karl Sollenberger 
34", to lake charge of the wrestling 
squad and round It intcmhape. More 
nterest in wrestling- is expected this 
ear, since the Preparatory Class hai 

some good material available.
Mrs. Florence Lewis May, of New 

ifork City, on her way back to work 
"rom a vacation , was a guest of Miss 
Edith ̂ Jelson in the middle of tin 
week." A party was tendered ii 
Flower Hall in honbr of Mrs. May 
at which many members of the- Fa 
culty were present.

Outside of student class-room 
activities, the pag week has beei 
replete with iotial affairs. Tn order 
:o teach the boys how to dance, Mis 
Elizabeth Benson and Mifi Ruth 
Remsberg have taken ten boys in 
ow and taught them the fiist steps 

This is an old idea, but only now 
carried out. ^ .

Friday night a social hour wa 
held in the Chapel after the begin 
ners had, started to learn how t 
dance. Again on Saturday nigh 
another social hour was he!4 wit 
lames, dancing, cafd play ing occupy 
'ng the time.

At the same time, the mor- pro 
sperous members of the three uppe 
classes invited tbeir girl friands to 
movie party at a downtown theiiter 
properly chaperoned. King Deprts 
sion has hit the students-hard, be 
cause only a very few availed them 
selves of this opportunity to see th 
bright moon ' in the sky overbeac

Sunday. October «d, Mr. Roy J 
Stewart, president of the Alumn 
Af social ion, gave a talk dnriti 
chapel services. Hfs talk, "fi 
Story," dealt with the subject liter 
ally and figuratively^

. Group pictures and class pictures 
were taken Sunday, October 2< 
"Two new photographers, Stanley 
Patrie and Lester Stanfill, are getting 
started in the business of being co- 
official photographers.

eaular games. 
Experimenting how to place the

12. Juanita College at 

19. Shepherd College

DETROIT
News items intended (or this column 

should be sent to Mrs. Lucy E. May, 2534 
Ottawa St., Detroit, Mkh. Such news itenu 
rom Uetroiters and vicinity as well as from 
he deaf ol Michigan will be most welcome 

and have prompt attention.

Miss Anna Cesarz passed away, at
the Herman Kiefer 
ember 14th, after

Hospital on Sep- 
five anc) one-half

months' illness with tuberculosis. She 
was an active member of the Cadillac 
Association of the Deaf, and was the 
ildest of a family of ten. She leaves 
our sisters and five brothers, besides 
ler parents. She was buried at St. 
iedwig Cemetery on September 17th. 
ibe was educated at the day school in 
Detroit.

Jennie and Mary Gramskis' beloved
mother passed away at their residence
m September 30th after a lopg illness
if cancer. The family moved from
'ennsylvania several years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Miller recent: 
y moved to Conklin, Mick., and ttart-

a shoe repairing business there. They 
lave lived in Grand Rapids, Mich., 
or several yean.

Mrs. Blanche Jones is visiting her 
sitter and relatives in Buffalo, N. Y.

The Fridays' children, Da vies, 
Heaver, Finnegan, and Waters boys, 
eft for the school .for the deaf in 
Flint on September Uth.

Miss Agnes Slewart is confined at 
.he Woman's Hospital and was ope 
rated on for appendicitis last 'week. 
She is much improved at this writing.

A mo\4ng picture show was given 
at the Cadillac Association of the 
Deaf on Sunday, September 25ti» 
There was a good crowd. Four^ bags 
of vegetables were given as * door 
prizes.

A County Fair Social was given by 
Xhe C. A. D. on September 24th. 
Mr. Fred Affeldt was in charge of that 
event. The winners were F. Thorni- 
ley, C. Reidinger, Mrs. Rubin, Mtss 
L. Irving, J. Grou, George May, A. 
Japes and Mr. L. Wilhlem.

Mr. Albert Buxton and his aged 
mother left for Baltimore, Md., two 
weeks ago. They ma£ stay until 
November, as Mr. Button's niece will 
be married before Thanksgiving Day.

 Mr. Jesse Grow and his wife took 
a motor trip to Montreal and Quebec 
a few weeks ago. They enjoyed their

FANWOOD
October is the middle of Autumn, 

and the leaves on the trees'around the 
Institution are turning brown, and 
flutter down one by one whenever 
there there is a breeze. Aside from a 
cold snap last Veek, the days are 
balmy and the sun spreads a benign 
warmth over old Fanwood, which has 
now settled down to the new order of 
things incident to the. changed classi 
fication at the opening of the Fall 
term. Principal Skyberg has been an 
almost daily visitor at the classrooms 
to encourage the pupils and consult 
with the teachers.

X new system of checking up on the 
progress of the pupifs was instituted ' 
last week. Report cards are made out 
at the end of each month, containing 
the record of the pupils-in their respec-. 
live studies, 'and of their vocational 
work, as well as 6f conduct and 
punctuality. The cards are mailed pr 
taken home' by the pupils, so their 
parents will be kept informed of their 
children's standing. This is along the 
system used in the public Schools of 
the country.

The boys of the vocational classes 
also were quite busy, the past two 
weeks. The carpentry classes have 
turned out several closets and sectional 
wardrobes for the new rooms in the 
main building, besides book cases and 
shelving.

The printing classes, in addition to 
their regular routine work, have turn 
ed out a twenty-four page auditor's 
report, door- cards for all the teachers' 
classrooms, and the new report cards 
for the pupils. They are now en 
gaged in getting up the "Outlines of 
Study" for all the grades in the Aca 
demic Department, as well as of the 
Kindergarten classes. The printiag 
class is the largest in some years, 
totaling nearly fifty twenty-two in 
the morning and twenty-seven ir^ the 
afternoon. New apprentices recently 
added are Cadets William Haviluk, x 
Edward Schuyler-and Harry Gordon.

The Cooking Classes for ^e girls 
have branched out, acquiring* an ad 
joining room, where the students will 
be taught how to set the, table and 
serve the meals that they have learned 
to prepare and cook. ../,"

The 1932-33 drill season was 
scheduled to begin on last Wednes 
day, but rain delayed the opening 
one day. On Thursday morning the 
cadets lined up on the parade ground 
to go through their drills, with Colonel ' 
Skyberg present to inspect them for 
he first time. ,

Formerly the companies were rank 
ed according to the s^ze of the pupils, 
he big boys in Company A, etc. This 
ear the companies are evenly divided 
>etween big and small boys. The an 

nual competition between the com- 
wntes for the honor of carrying the 
:olors for the ensuing year wilpbe held 

some time in November.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
[ alette and Brush Club was held in 
he art studio Friday, the 30th. Elec- 
ion.of officers for the ensuing year was 
he chief , business. The - following 
iffipers were elected: Honorary 
Counselor, Miss M. Lefrere Carroll; 
Tounselor, Missv Lenore W. Martin, 
i.S.; President, Vladymir Mapir; 
/ice-President, Louis Balkoski; Secre- 
'.ary, Leo Auerbach; Treasurer, Vin 
cent Sherman. As it was the first 
meeting of the term, Miss Martin 
ma'de a little speech of welcome to the 
members, and after the election an 
nounced her plans for the club.

Lieut. Lux is arranging the first 
cam's basketball schedule. Candi 

dates to replace last summer's grad 
uates will be announced soon. First 
in line are Michael Cairano, Louis 
Fucci, Joseph Nuch and Louis Balko 
ski: But several more are anxious to 
make the team, and surprises are not 
unusual. Coach Lux has five veterans 
from last year around which to build 
his learn. Sandy Tedeaco, Albert

scenerytrip "there very much. The 
was wonderful.

Mr. Goodman, of Toronto, Canada, 
made a visit with his friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Lobsjnger, last week.

MRS. LUCY MAY.

Dtocaaea ol Waahuntoa and th. State ol 
Virginia and W«at Virginia. Rw. H 
Lorraine Tracy, General Missionary,

-E St«rt, N. i., Washington. D/c!. 
Washington. D. C.-8t." Mark's Church. A

-and 3d StMtU. S. E. Service, first
third Sundays, 3 rj<. 

Richmond, Va.-S». Andrew's Church, taurel
and B«verley Streets. Services S*cortd
Sunday, 11 VM. Bible Class, other Sun
days, Jl A.M. 

Wheeling, W. Va.rSt. Matthew's Chutcfc
Services fourth Sunday, 1 TM. 

Services by Appointment t—Virginia: Lynch
burg, Norfolk, Danville, Roaaoke, N«w
port News and SUunton; We* Virginia.
Charlttton. Huntingdon. Romney.

Subscribe for the- DxAV-Muns 
JODXNAX. $2.00 a year.

Capocci and THomas Koierida were 
regulars last "season, while Walter 
Shafran and George Herbst had to be 
satisfied with the role of subs.

With the ending of daylight-saving 
time, the pupils again enjoy movie 
shows in. the chapel. The first one 
started on Thursday evening, the 
twenty-ninth, with "White Tiger" aft 
the feature. There wwe a few other ,
sHort subjects. Principal Skyberg .4' 
and his two young daughters were **'* 
present and enjoyed the show. "~*

Intense interest has been manifested 
m the World Series by the pupils. 
The majority of them are Yankee 
rooters.

Lieuts. Edwards and Enlow, om- 
bandmaster and tutor, and Cadet Cor 
nelius Dwyer, attended one of the :^ 
games at the stadium /n the Brora.

The pupils of the Jewish faith were ,- 
allowed to go home at 3 o1 dock Fri->: 
day ^afternoon, in Order to observe 
Rosh Hoshanna, the Jewish new year, 
which began at sundown on the *bove

leave expired Sundaydate. Their 
evening.

Peggy Reston, Ethel , 
fcUanor Johnson, Nettie Weiner, Al 
bert Capocci, Joseph Nuch and George 
Herbst are now assigned to the type 
writing clasa. . "

President Tedeaco of the) F. A. A.' 
has appointed Lawrence. McKeown as 
Chairman of the- Fanwood Reading
Club.

L.J.

* *-
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TOKONTO TIDINGS

Remember to come to the Thanks 
giving supper on October' 10th, under 
auspices of our Women's Associatipn, 
in the gym of our church. Admission 
will be thirty-five cents per person. 
After the supper there'll be fun for all. 

"After several weeks spent with her 
mother, Mrs. Alex. -Burhan, Sr.', and 
other relatives here, Miss Lucy Bu 
chan left on September 20th to resume, 1 
her studies at Gallaudet College) in 
Washington, D. C., going via Buffalo 
and Philadelphia.

Miss Clara Sherk has again return 
ed from her parental bom* in South 
Cayuga, where she spent her summer 
vacation, and is again employed in the 
home, of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Shil 
ton on Church Street. - -

  Miss Annabel Thomson has return- 
f •- ed from a very pleasant visit with Miss
-•'''. Alma Brown in Markdale. While there 

v Annabel took many a pleasure trip to
  adjacent points with her hostess and 
js,.. her deaf brother, Herbert Brown.

  During her stay in this city over the
  week-end of September 18th, Mrs. 

' Andrew S. Waggoner, of Hamilton, 
was warmly greeted by her numerous 
friends here. On Sunday she was en 
tertained to dinner by Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney R. Walker, on Lascelles Boule 
vard, and she took -tea with Miss 

' Annabel Thomson that evening. After 
tea, a aumber of personal friends 
gathered at the Thomson home for a 
social chat. \ 

. . Mr. and Mrs. John Buchan enter 
tained a large number of the deaf to a 

' farewell social at their beautiful home 
"on JVestmount Avenue on the evening 
of September 17th,-in honor of Mr. 
Buchan's sister, Miss Lucy Buchan, 

.  'prior to her departure for Gallaudef 
College. The evening was" not only 
thoroughly enjoyed, but a liberal purse 

. "  of gold was subscribed and presented
-.' __ to the blushing young co-ed, wholly

 , unknown to her. Miss Buchan re-
  plied to such unexpected kindness in 

",*" thankful strains. . A very enjoyable
  ."'" evening was spent, followed by hearty 

,. '.;"  refreshments. In this nappy throng of 
, .two-score was Mrs. Alex.'Buchan, Sr., 

<^ ~ v '.i who was greatly tickled over the honor 
"* > -«»; oestowed upon her daughter and the 

.. '  great treat that was arranged by her
  " . son and young daughter-in-law. 

 -.** ", As he was unable to go and conduct 
""'^-i. th> service on September 18th, at Pal-

  grave, on account of his sudden call "to 
:  Simooe, Mr. Frank E. Harris made 
''"'' arrangements with Mr. John T. Shil-
- -: ton to go in his place, and Mr. Shilton

.'  \ very obligingly went up, accompanied
'.'-/ by Mr. Henry White, in the latter's

' *_. car. Mr. Shilton gave two fine ad-
.V t ' ' dresses to a good-sized crowd.

^ ' On September 22d, six relatives of 
'/ .. . /' Mrs. H. W. Roberts assembled from 
'..-,<*$'• Priceville, Dundalk and Holstein, and

  *! ', spent the day very enjoyably at "Mora 
."V"-.\ < Glen." Eight more relatives for-"

 ., ., gathered there in the evening. 
  A>-/. Taking advantage of the low ex- 

,»* *v- cursion rates to this city for the week 
end of September 17th, Mrs. John 

~ Buchan's mother, Mrs. Alex. McKee, 
and sister, Mrs. Gordon Garland, 
came down from Tiverton and enjoyed 
three full days with .the Buchans, and 
figured in the gay party that Saturday 
evening.
 jPursuant to schedule, Mrs. Andrew 
S. Waggoner, of Hamilton, came down 
on September 18th and addressed our 
service that afternoon. * 

After a sojourn of a week here, as
  guests at "Mora Glen" and with Mrs. 

Arthur Bowen and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Averall left on September 
21st for Aurora, accompanied by Mr.

 A. W. Mason, where they attended a
1 surprise party given by Mr. and Mrs. 

..  - Herbert McKenzie in honor Of Mr. 
afM Mrs. William Bell prior to their 
departure for their new home in 
Cookstown. Alter a short visit with 
friends in Aurora, Mr. Mason return- 

.*. ' ed to Toronto, while the Averalls pro 
ceeded on to their home in Cooks- 
town. ' , -

Mr. Frank E. Harris was suddenly 
apprised of the serious illness of his

. mother, Mrs. George Awford, in Sim 
coe, and in company with Mrs. Harris 
and their daughter, Florence, left on 
the noon train for Simcoe on Septem 
ber 47th, but upon arriving there 

' - found Mrs. Awford resting easier, 
though still very weak, due to a heart 
attack that has been giving her much 
trouble fof many years past. She is 
now entering her seventy-fifth year. 
Mr. Harris returned to his work here 
the following.Monday, but Mrs: and 
Mis» Harris are still in Simcoe at thte 
writing, attending to their mother's

/ wants.
The coroner's verdict in the case of 

Mr.-David Lawrence's brother's death, 
on the railway tracks at Bolton recent 
ly, was that he met his death in some 

, unaccountable manner and purely accfe 
dental. It is surmised that he fell 
from the. train and was run_over.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McKenzie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Spence, Mrs. William 
Bell, and Mr. Eli Corbieri, motored 
down from Aurora on September 18th,

" to see their many friends here. The 
McKenzies and Mrs. Bell attended our 
service that afternoon, while Mr. Cor 
bieri went to the Women's Mental 
Hospital to see his wife.

, BBANTVOKP BULLETINS

: ^ Mr.. Alex. B. McCaul, of Toronto, 
WM a visitor bete on September 18th

and attended'the Jaffray meeting that 
afternoon. This was his first call here 
in .many a decade.

On their return from a. visit to 
Kitchener on September J 6th, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joshua A. hloyd brought along 
Mrs. Lucille -B. Moynihan, who was 
.their guest until September 19th.

Mrs. James Braven, after a short 
'visit here, left on September 16th 
for her home in Hamilton. She came 
up to meet her sister, Mrs. Ben 
Spindler, who wa£.bere from Elgin, 
111., for a visit tb -relatives and 
friends.   '

Mr. Reginald Brown, eldest child 
and only son 0f Mr. and Mrs. Bam- 
ber Brown, is once more with his 
parents, after .being away -for many 
years.

Mrs. Bert Spindler has been visit
ing relatives and friends in this city 
and other places for several weeks 
past. She may leave shortly -lor her 
home in Elgin, 111., where she is 
living with her second son, Mr. Percy 
Gottlieb. Her first husband was the 
late Mr. Ejnil Gottlieb, of Gait.

 Mr. Frank Baumgart is still "on 
the fence" waiting for the call to 
work, and if the call does not come 
soon Frank will isDon be getting fat on 
leisure. «

Nothing seems to keep our genial 
old Grandpa Lloyd from travelling 
around in his car. He was* at the 
London picnic on Labor Day, as was 
his wife, who usually- accompanies 
him on all his trips.

Mr. and Mrs. George Brethour 
and Mr. Arthut; H.- Joffray, of To 
ronto, motored up to this city on
September r8th, and" in the afternoon lea/ a Chrysler.

llth, and preached in his familiar and! 
convincing way and was glad to meet 
many of his old friends again. He 
also visited his parents at the Peace 
Bridge and his son and daughter-in- 
law,in -Mount Forest, as well as Mrs. 
William Hagen at the Freeport Sani 
tarium. <    

We understand that wh«n Mr. Nor 
man Gleadow, of Hamilton, comes tip 
to speak at our service here oh Novem 
ber 20th, be will likely be accompanied 
by Mrs. Gleadow and Mrs. Lucille B. 
Moynihan intends entertaining them 
on that date.

Mr. Wesley E. Ellis, of Toronto, 
is billed to speak here on October 16th, 
and as he is a clever and promising 
young man, -there should be a large 
turnout to greet him, and hope the day 
is favorable for the occasion.

Mrs. Lucille B." Moynihan entertain 
ed Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Lloyd,. of 
Brant ford, very pleasantly, while they 
were here for-a brief visit on Septem 
ber 16th.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus McKenzie, of 
the staff of the Ontario School for the 
Deaf at Belleville, who, as stated in 
your last issue, were visiting relatives 
in Haysville, over the Labor Day holi 
days, were accompanied by their son, 
and the mother of Mrs. McKenzie, 
On coming up over-the 160 miles, they 
diverged from the Kingston -Road at 
Whitby to the highway going north to 
Orillia, then south to Guelph and final 
ly west to this city. While here, before 
going to Haysvifle, they ran into Mr. 
Allan Nahrgang on the street and 
a pleasant conversation ensued. The 
McKenzies were driving their own

Whiskey was fifty cents a gallon,' 
irt nobody was fined for speeding, 
or had to^Jook for a parking-place/

Farmers came to. town for their 
mail only as far back- as twenty-eight 
'ears ago, and everybody went. to 
hurch, or to sleep, on Sundays.

Thirty years ago, Mr. Albert Siess, 
hen oi New .Hamburg, Ont., moved

Mr.'Jaffray gave a fine sermon to a 
quite representative gathering at the 
Y.'^M. C. A.

On September 17th a jolly hunch 
of the deaf congregated at the home 
of Mr: and Mrs. Frank Baumgart 
and spent a very pleasant evening'in 
social intercourse. Among the out 
siders present were Mesdapies Etta 
Spindler, of Elgin, III., and Lucille 
B. Moynihan, of . Kitchener, _and 
James Goodbrand, of St. Geotge.

Mr. and Mrs. 7oshua A. Lloyd 
were recently out in St. George, call 
ing on Miss E. Forsythe. She had 
just returned from a two weeks' visit 
with Mrs. Florence Thomas in Oak- 
ville. ' .

"Mr. Howard J. "Lloyd is to be 
warmy commended for his bringing 
a nefarious impostor to justice and 
subsequent imprisonment for slurrint? 
on the good name of the deaf; and if 
the dearf elsewhere would "check in" 
upon such unwelcome impostors as 
Mr. Lloyd has done,-they would be 
doing the hearing public a great ser 
vice, as well- as ourselves.

 ~  - ' BORDEX BREEZES
., * , „

The targe number of the deaf who] 
went from here to the big Spring- 
bank -Park picnic on Labor Day. 
arrived home safely, well pleased 
with their outing.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Charbonneau 
 went over to Detroit recently for a 
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Leon Laporte 
and family. It was almost a year 
since they had seen the Laportes last, 
hence the pleasure of this meeting.

The late Captain Bloise Leboeuf, 
who was killed in a crash of his air 
plane _ at St. Hubert's Airport, near 
Montreal, on September 13th, was a 
full cousin of this air pilot's wife. 
The body was brought up and buried 
with full military honors at Tecum- 
seh. Mr. Leon Charbonneau went 
down to attend the funeral, which 
was a very large one. Here Leon met 
George Petrimoulx and his brothers.

The Border Cities- Athletic Club of 
the Deaf is again open to all, and 
many can be seen there any evening 
now especially Saturday evenings.

" KITCHENER KNOCKS . 
Our deaf friends, who come to our 

services here, will kindly bear in mind 
that Mr. Norman Gleadow's meeting 
meeting here 08 November 27th^is 

'scheduled on the list, has been set 
back a week and will be held on No 
vember 20th instead: Mr. H. A. 
Cowan of London is to speak in

The deaf certainly owe Mrs. Lucill 
B. Moynihan a debt of thanks for her 
noble efforts, in helping a fellow deaf 
frorn the clutches of the law and fur 
ther embarrassment, and here are the 
details of this case. Not long ago, 
Gordon Meyer invited Mrs. Moynihan 
to accompany him to Rockwood to see 
Miss. Pear) Chambers, a deaf friend 
who is not in very good health, bu 
on arrival there, were told, she was 
very ill, so the Kitchener visitor: 
though! best not to interrupt Mr, so 
left for home via another route. 
the intersection of the Guelph, Kit 
chener and Elora highways, there was 
a traffic officer standing by his motor 
cycle, watching the cars take the cor 
ner. Here Gordon did not heed the 
sign "Stop," b.ut drove slowly aroun 
tn the way to Guelph. The officer over 
took him and asked why he did no1 
stop. _ Gordon replied that the roac 
was clear of cars.

"No difference, you must stop any 
way where there .is a "stop" sign, re 
plied the officer, who asked for Gor 
don's driver's license and took note. 
Later on Gordon received two sunv

o Owosso, Mich., to work the
igar M'-f'g Company of thaj city, of 
hich his brother and brother-in-law 

were in control. After working there 
"or several years, friend Albert ac- 
epted a job in an auto factory in 

Pontiac, and remained, there to this 
lay, but the present depression has 
aid him off for more than a year.

William Wallace, "of St. Catherine's, 
left the Belleville School- fifty-two 

ajzo, and on August 28th, 1900, 
he married Miss Mary Robertson, of 
Rockton, near Dunas, a hearing lady. 
A farmer all his -life he liyed in Port 
Dalhousie for fifteen years, and for 
he past eleven years he has been 
unning a fruit farm on the Hamilton 

and Niagara Falls Highway, mid-way 
between St. David's and St. Cather 
ine's. During the past season, he 
made close unto two thousand dollars 
on -his fruit with more to come. 
They have a -ten-year-old child by 
adoption, who is conversing fluently 
in the motional language.

Sixty years ago, Mr. John W. Gee, 
of Curflr, Sask., finally bade adieu to 
the halls of learning at Belleville. 
That was in the middle of June, and 
on the 13th-of the following Septem 
ber was happily married to Miss 
Louisa Noyes, of penfield, Ont. They 
had five children', who are Sidney,' 
William and .Thomas, Frank and 
\lbert, of Hughton, Sask., and Mrs.

CH ICJAGOV
Schtirz^HiRh School Chicago's 

largest, over 10.000students enroll 
ed, imported our Illinois State School 
for the Deaf football team Sep 
tember 24th. Our school has some 
600 pupils, ages 5 to 21. On form, 
the score should stand Schur/, 777, 
I. S. D. O. Instead the tigerish' 
"Tigers" from Jacksonville held 
Schurz to a 27 to 7' figure, and at 
one timC acutally made them look 
like a grammar-grade aggregation. 
The score at half-time stood 6 toO.

Fully 200 deaf rooteis paid their 
way $p Logan Square ballpark, and 
were rewarded by seeing that daz 
zling, dancing Irish demon, Gene 
Doneghne, last yegr*» all-State half- 
bacflc, zig-zag for run.s as long as 
fifty yards. To cap the climax, 
little Gene plunged over for a

had a fourth stroke; while Mrs.
Michaelson 
was dead.

found Her brother-in-law

Elsie Kennedy, 
Thomas

of Ettrick, 
away during

OntJ 
"Flu

touchdown, and repeated his plunge 
for the extra point".

Coach Robey Burns had but three 
of the 14 lettermen of last year's 
team from which to build an aggre 
gation, two backs and a lineman. 
Consequently some of the line-play 
was bud. -. The green kids were 
willing, but needed lots of practice. 
The gaine was the first of a double- 
header; immediately aferwards 
Roosevelt High School 5J300 stu 
dents trimming McKinley High, 
9 to 6. This Roosevelt team is the 
one that "Red" Meagher would 
have played '-quarter on. He was 
the first 1932 toothall fatality in 
Chicago, dying suddenly June 29th 
from the effects of a kick on the 
head "received in spring practice. 
"Red" was the- only child of J. 
Frederick and Frieda Banmann 
Meagher, well-known in silent cir 
cles.

The Wisconsin State school football 
team opened the season Saturday with 
a game with the strong St. Thomas 
team of Rockford. The new football 
field of the State school is not yet 
ready for use, hence- the game was 
played at the Springs. The kickoff 
took place at 2:45.

Last year these two teams pjayed 
to a tie (6 to 6) at Rockford. State 
school has lost ten men from last year's 
strorlg squad and has barely enough 
material to form a team and substi 
tutes. They have been drilling hard, 
and if fighting spirit counts for any 
thing should make a good showing 
against their formidable foes.

Games scheduled for the season: 
Sept. 30 Woodstock High then. , 
Oct. 8 Northwestern Military and Naval

Academy there. 
Oct. IS—Illinois School for the Deaf at

Jacluonville, III.

mons to appear in Guelph court, but 
the. papers varied in dates, one was for 
June 17th and the other for June 21st 
The summonses were conflicting and 
Mated that Gordon was driving an 
other car x than'his own. This w,as 
erroneous and proven to be, yet Gor 
don was fined $8.25 ;but not content 
ed and knowing that justice was wrong 
he asked that the fine be refunded 
and they would appear again, which 
was granted. Appearing again with 
contradictory evidence, it was found 
that the officer had got confused with 
another law breaker with the result 
that Gordon was allowed to go scot 
free. .The other fellow had fixed his 
license to avoid paying for a new one, 
but friend Gordon has learned a lesson 
that it pays to obey the traffic By- 
Laws, and the deaf should take a leaf 
from this when driving cars to give a 
good impression on their driving 
merits. In getting this case settled. 
Mrs. Moynihan rendered great service 
for Mr.-Meyers, in convincing the law 
that there was a mix-up in" the case, 
which was eventually proven.

LONDON LEAVES

The big picnic beW here on Labor 
Day established a new record in 
attendance, as well as a splendid sports 
program followed by a dainty lunch 
eon. Mrs. A. H. Cowan was the con 
vener and Miss Sophie Fishbein, 
secretary-treasurer. Eddie Fishbein

Time." Mr. Gee farmed in Cupar for 
twenty-one years, then sdM out and 
went to London, Ont., where he re 
mained for two years, but returned to 
Cupar again in 1924, and in April of 
the following year, his wife" succumbed 
to the injuries received in an auto 
accident in London, and since then 
has been living with his son, Sidney. 
His barn was burned down last year. 
Our good old friend, Mr. Gee,, passed 
the eightieth milestone of his earthly 
journey on the 10th of September last, 
and is.still going strong and able to 
do odd jobs every day.

GENERAL CLEANINGS

Former school-mates, who have 
not seen or perhaps* heard of him, 
since leaving the Beleville School 
twenty-thre years ago, may know that 
Mr. Alfred Gauthier is now in new 
Liskeard and doing well in spite of the 
depression. He worked in iDetroit, 
Mich"., for a while a year or'so ago.

Contrary to expectations. Mr. 
Wallace Sloan, of Churchill, had re 
covered sufficiently from his recent 
serious operation.as to return to the 
Belleville School on September, 14th, 
with the regular contigent. However, 
Wallace has to be careful yet.

On Sunday, September 18th, Mr. 
George Caswell, who is still employed 
in the farm ot Mr. Thomas Middle-

Oct. 22 Michigan. School fot the Deaf 
here (Homecoming). 

Oct. 29 Open.

ton, near Horning Mills, took Mrs/ 
Middleton over to see Miss Susie 
Sherritl .at Corbetton. Owing to a 
very badly injured thumb, Mr. Mid- 
dleton was unable to accompany 
them.

While crossing Giroux Lake, not 
far from Cobalt, Ont. Mr. Stayner 
Shilson shot down a great eagle that 

and two inches 
its wing spread.

measured five feet 
from tip* to tip of

Hamilton on November 27th, so Mr. 
Gleadow does not absent himself when 
Mr. Cowan comes; hence the change- 
in dates.

Mr. Albert Siess took Mr. and Mrs. 
Newton Black out to HaysviUe, and' 
picking up Mrs. Oliver Nahrgang, con 
tinued on to London to attend the 
Springbank picnic, and report a dandy 
time. . .

Mr. 'and Mrs. Frank E. Harris, of 
Toronto, spent a few days lately with 
the latterS, parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Golds, Sr., and attended the 
London picnic along with" Mrs. Golds. 
Frank was then on a week's*vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harris took a run down 
to see the former's parents in Simcoe, 
ere they returned to the "Queen City."

Kitchener's quota of young deaf 
pupils who left for school at Belleville 
on September 14th included nine boys 
and girls, who left in gleeful spirits.

Mr. Allan Nahrgang was laid off for 
six weeks when the Canadian Good 
rich Tire Co. shut down some weeks 
ago, and .idled away the time with 
visits to Preston, HaysviUe and El- 
mira with his two deaf.sons. He also 
put in a week working on the farm of 
Norman Martin, whose, son, Clifford, 
startethfor the BelleviTlelchool for the 
first time on September ' 14th, going 
with Allan's two boys. "

Rev. Arthur Staubitz, * former 
resident of this city, was up this way 

I" recently on a vacation and spoke at a 
special meeting here on. September

acted as sports organizer. The judges 
in the events were H. LJoyd, Brant- 
ford; J Crough, Winsdor; and J. W. 
Smalldon, of St. Thomas.

A prize drawing resulted as follows: 
First prize, Mrs. Dwyer; second prize, 
Mrs. Morriaon; third prize, Mr. 
I'etermoulx, of Windsor.

Results in the sports program were 
as follows: 

Boys shoe race, under 12 Ayron Fishbein, 
Frank Mair, Raymond Burrows.

Girls skipping race, under 1)—Vera Uoyd, 
Doris IJovd. (lertie Mair.

Men's 100-yard dash Peter Rudychuck, 
Herbert Wilson, Jack Angus.

Lailin 75 -yard dash Dorothy Hallie. 
Carrie Buchan, Mrs. McMurray.

Men swatting the fly Peter Rudychuck, 
Charlie Mclaughlin, Steve Kowalfwu.

Ladies hot dog race, hop (o and fro  
Carrie Buchan; Eleanor Cowan, Florence 
Cottlieb. *

Men's hot dog not, crawl Gordon

Stayncr is an expert shot and a con 
stant reader of the JOURNAL. .

Miss H. L. Hardy, of Hexham, 
England, but now teaching in Toronto, 
was a guest of Miss Francis Kenney, 
of Acton, on September 18th. Miss 
Kenney motored down to Georgetown 
on September 2 2d, and brought back. 
Miss Florence Luke, B.A., M.A., for 
a visit, and to take in the Acton Fair. 
That same evening, Mrs. George J. 
Pother gill, of Whitby, also came up 
o srxnd"a couple of days with Miss 

Keoney and her sister, Nora, who wa* 
home frorn the Guelph General Hos 
pital for a few days.

Miss Mabel I^avmia Kerr, formerly 
on the staff of the Belleville School, 
was married lately to Mr. Stanley T. 
Glover, late of Owen Sound. They 
eft for a wedding trip to Muskoka, 

and are now livifig in Toronto.
Our outside friends should bear in 

mind thai, on October loth, Mr. W.R. 
Watt will speak in Aurora, Mr. 
Wesley EMis in Kitchener, H. W. 
Roberts in Ottawa, and V. E. Harris in 
Owen Sound On the 23d, Mr. J. T. 
Shilton will be in Hamilton, Mr. 
Howard J. Lloyd in Sarnia, and H. E. 
Grooms in Woodstock, while Mr. H. 
A. Cowan, of London, will speak at 
the Y. M. C. A. in Brantford.

HERBERT W. ROBERTS.

The Jacksonville squad of 25 men 
made the trip in One of Mrs. Olson's 
big busses   Bet son was captain of 
last year's eleven   and stopped off at 
the huge Stateville prison in Joliet, 
where Warden Frank Whipp person 
ally welcomed them anr1 showed them 
all they conld see in the limited time 
available. Col. Whipp is loved and 
revered as the onlv politician who 
ever headed our deaf school and gave 
universal satisfaction. He was 
promoted in 1929, and young Dan 
Cload appointed to head hi; father"* 
Alma Mater.

The bunch-spent Friday night, in 
the Irvine Park Y. M. C. A.-Follow- 
ing the game, the Olv>n bus took 
them on a long and interesting tour 
of the world's fair city. Half of the 
lads spent the niehl with parents or 
friends. Next afternoon, Burns took 
the entire sqnad to see the last base 
ball game of the season played by the 
champion Chicago Cubs prior to 
starting in the world series, Thistrea* 
was arranged through "Doc" Andv 
Lotshaw, the Cob's trainer, whonsed 
to plav apainst the Jacksonville deaf 
boys when he was a member of the 
Jacksonsville team in a professional 
league, 35 years ago. Lotshaw can 
still spell on two hands, and intro 
duced Bnrns to Guv Bush and others. 
The sqnad enjoyed meeting Frank 
Demaree, Cub ontfielder. who spells 
and signs like a native, as his parents 
ire deaf-mute* living in Sacramento, 
Cal.

Immediately following the Cnhs 
Rime, Burns and his bnddien bussed 
off at 5:15. hoping to hit the hav in 
dear old Jax around midnight.

Barn* expressed high gratification 
at the cordial reception his men 
received here.

He states the school is Retting along 
nicely, aside from overcrowding. 
"We have close to 600 pttpil* right 
now: expect some 5Omore thin week. 
Wonder where we can possibly park 
'em. The school just rented a lartre

Nov. 5 Open.   
Nov. 12 St. Mary's at Woodstock.

"Our JohnnieLeicht, with Wiscon 
sin's Bob Horgen, served as compan 
ions to the one-anfl-only Andy Mack 
on his annnal "tour de-luxe de-Liz 
zie" this summer embracing New 
England and Canadian points just 
before Gallaudet College reopened.

Some thirty souls attended a send- 
off, patty to the college-crowd, 
September 18th, at the Gus Hyman 
palace. In addition to Miss Caroline 
Hyman, a Junior, John B. Davis, a 
"PrefT," Miss Lola Holmgren, a 
Soph, there were Kenneth Bnrdette 
of Montana and others. Most of the 
students left next day, either by 
train or anto. ,

The Rev. Philin J. .Hasenstab, 
quarterback on Gallaudet 's great 
first football team 'exactly 50 years 
ago this fail  resumed- the pufpit on 
the 25th, after a month on the shelf. 
Arising in the dark at his Lake De- 
lavan cottage, in mid-August, to get 
in some early fishinc, he tripped 
over a chair and hnrt his leg. Infec 
tion set in, and due to his advancing 
years grave complication* w«re fear 
ed. As one of the best-loved pastor» 
in America, there is great rejoicing 
over his recovetv.

Rev. Hasenstab, assisted by, his

Mesdames- E. E. Carlson and F. 
Meinken returned last week from a 
pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Mathus at Elgin, 111.

Mrs. T. Hemmelder returned frorn 
a three-weeks' stay at Keokuk, la., ' 
last week. She is living with her aunt.

The members of the Depression 
Club gathered at "Mrs. F. Meinken's 
for a '500" and bunco party. They 
have such a party at their homes by 
turns every month.  .

THE COLORED DKAf

Messrs. Grant and Samuels were 
among those at the M. E. Church Mis 
sion the other Sunday.

Mrs. Eva Timms, formerly of this 
city, now a resident of Detroit, was in - 
the city recently, mingling with friends 
and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodfolk, Messrs. 
Bates and Ware, Miss Howard, and 
Mesdames Armstrong and , Teague, 
were most pleasantly entertained by 
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks last Sunday 
evening.

THIRD FLAT.
3348 W. Harrison St.

St. Louis

Mrs. Elmes. ad- 
Lord's Supper to

daughter, Rev. 
ministered th'e
large number at his gathering last 
Sunday.
  Tuesday night, September 27th, 
Chicago Chapter, I. A. D., called a 
meeting at M. E. Hall and laid down 
pie plans for the coming winter for 
the benefit of Illinois Home for the 
Aged and Deaf. One of the interest 
ing features of the meeting was the 
report of the income from the famous 
variety show and bazaar given last 
M^y, under the leadershfp of Mrs. 
Inez Livshis. The net proceeds amount 
ed to $261.13, and a few more dollars- 
coming in besides. . It demonstrates 
that the low -admission charge of 
twenty-five cents did pay a la Wool- 
worth.

The parish hall of St. Simon's is 
again the Opefl Sesame of the deaf 
every Wednesday night. The Flick 
flock hold their annual church bazaar 
there November 18lh to 19th. Church 
services were held regularly all sum 
mer, with the exception of one Sunday.

Peter Scott is reported back in town

Kichardion, Robert RoberUon. 
balloon rare, hand

Grovn, Margaret Cowan.
Men's spider race jack 

McMurray.

only Helen 

Angus, Milton

ladies balancing race-^Hrlen Grovr», Jean 
Thomas.

Men's egg race Ell wood Bell and Andrew 
BeM, Robert Thompson, and Andy Smith, 
Steve Kawalc, Ray Bowen.

1 .ailin roll your own Doris Grooms, Mrs 
BettML*

*" IK TUB LONG AGO 
t '
Fifty years ago, theri were no traf 

fic cops, neither wcce we troubled with 
Bolshevik agitations. .

C'ream,was five cents a quart and 
nobody said, "the line Is busy," when 
phoning. .. _

18-room house from the Illinois 
college, located right across the 
street, which will bnnk 36 of our 
male pupils.*'

The hunch nad a good laugh on 
young Robert Wagner, snh, a yokel 
from Haycorners or Timothy Center. 
He arose early Saturday morning, 
walked two blocks to the corner of 
Crawlotd apd Irving Park, looked 
aronnd. then came back to report he 
had "been way down to-the center 
ofCUic.igo; pretty bigcitv, buildings 
four stories higff." (That corner is 
eight mile« from the Loop.)

It was difficult to tell the terrible 
Gene Doneghue from Cox, the basket 
ball wonder. Both are of the same 
size," build and cheerful, guileless 
countenance. Doneghue just beat out 
Cox for a place on the last. Deaf-All 
American basketball tewni. Jviflter 
would prove a wonder at Gallaudet, 
hut it seems neither can hurdle the 
barriers. Mitchell, a quarterback, 
and Wendell, a tackls, are the only 
men openly avowing their determina 
tion to try to enter college^

'An Adamless E3en" was the 
Michaelson summer cottage near 
Muskegon, Mich., when Mrs. Walter

 t. Matthew's UiOtMrwi 
tor th* Doaf

MI««I«N

Aarmum BOLL, 
192 Hewei Street, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Services for the deaf fo sign-language 
every Sunday afternoon in the church, 177 
South <Hh Street, Qrooldyp, N. Y., at 3 F.U 
The church ts located near the Plaza of the 
Willuunshurg bridge on South oth Street 
between Urlggt Avenue and Roebling Street 
Marcy Avenue Is the nearest staiico or 
the Broadwav Elevated.

Sunday School fur the Deaf and instruc 
tion for adults in St. Malthews Lutheran 
Parish House, at MJth and Convent Avenue. 
New York City, from 6 JO to S r.M The 
rooms are located on the third floor of the 
Parish House, adjoining the Onrch.

took Mesdames Ben 
Andersen and James

Michaelson 
Ursin, Gus
Meagher .for a solid week's rest' soon 
after school opened. Nothing to do 
but eat and sleep and talk and play 
cards. They made a side-trip to 
Grand Rapids, sixty-five miles away, 
where they spent a day. and a night 
with the Bill Riordans (Helen Frank 
lin). Bill has n. pronounced piazza, 
or hay-window. The bunch sat down 
to breakfast at 9:30; chattered.and 
chattered until someone noticed it 
was one o'clock, then without moving 
from their seats simply reached fo/ 
the sideboard and had dinner. 

Reaching home, on the nineteenth,ncaiuiug nuiiic, uu 1119 iiiiiciccnui, I uuy, kjcpt
Mrs. Ursin found her mother-in-law midnight.

after a visit around Duluth with his 
new wife.

A birthday rjarty was tendered the 
wife of the secretary of Chi-first Frals 
 Mrs. Horace Perry on the 17th, 
managed by Mrs. Harry Leitner and 
Miss Jennie Reid.

A chap named Amann, living in 
Montana, spe'nt several days in town, 
coming in on a pass. He went back 
home, after looking over the stocks iii 
the general store, -around Chicago's 
town-pump. *

Jack Kondell brought his wife and. 
two kids back to town, after they spent J 
two months on the Wisconsin farm of 
the brother of Mrs. Kondell. Jack is 

^working as a photo-engraver, as- the 
commercial art line don't even pay for 
coffee and sinkers these days.

The Fred Youngs gave a "wedding 
shower" for the Charles, Kilpatricks, 
on the 9th, attended by some fifty 
friends. Mrs. Kilpatrick was until re 
cently Mrs. Hanson. . _ *

Mrs. Walter Whitson, with her 
hearing husband and son, are again re 
siding in Evanston, after two years in 
Rockford.

First of the season's monthly card 
socials «t the Home for Aged Deaf 
occurred September 24th, managed by 
Mesdames Linda firimble and Arthur 
Meehan.

Miss Katherine 'Marks left for her 
home in Omaha, on the 30th, after 
three enjoyable months with the 
friends she knew when she resided 
here twenty years ago. She was the 
recipient of countless 'parties and 
dinners while in our midst.

A large number of the Catholic deaf 
attended mass conducted by "Father 
Cook, with Jerry McCarthy as an altar 
boy, at the chapel of the C. D. C. 
houses Sunday, September 25th, at 
8:30 A.M., after two months' tlose of 
the clubhouse for the %summer.  

Mrs. F. Meinken was pleasantly 
surprised by her deaf friends at a party 
at her home, under the direction of her 
daughter, in honor of her natal day. 
She received valuable, and useful gifts. 

, A "500" and bunco party and movie 
were given at the Kphpheta school for 
the deaf, with a large attendance, Sun 
day, September 25th, from 3 P.M. to

Mr. James S. Chenery had the 
pleasure of riding in one of the air- 
plapes on the 25th. He said there was 
nothing special to notice, except the 
human beings were like bugs crawling 
on the earth. The noise of the motor 
did not affect his hearing, as he is still 

.stone deaf. He is thinking of making 
a longer trip if his wallet will allow 
him.

The Monthly Social of the Union 
Avenue'Christian Church Silent Be- 
reans occurred on the 23d, with a large 
crowd to witness the electing of officers 
for 1932-33.. The result was: Ernest 
Stack, president; Miss Louisa Brookes, 
vice-presidfnt; Miss Fern Worthy, 
secretary; Ed. Caferio, treasurer; 
Wesley Bermett, Mr. S. A. Stedmafl 
and Mrs. Nola Scribner, trustees; 
Messrs. Fred. Schlo and Lowell, 
ushers. The above officers are all 
hustlers, so we expect to see an enjoy 
able year under their management. 
After the election, games and refresh 
ments were served.

A very pleasant cottage meeting was 
held at Mrs. Edward Schlo's home, 
2036 Howard Street, on the 27th, with 
a good crowd. Rev. Mr. Meador was ' 
the speaker with Mrs. S. A. Stedman 
as the interpreter. There will be 
monthly social meetings during the 
winter.

The Gallaudet Club Mqvie Corp. 
gave a euchre and bunco party Sep 
tember 17lh, to help the club meet its 
monthly bills.

Earl Grieser, the shoe doctor, has 
an up-to-date shop at 716 North 
Kings Highway, where he will be glad 
to teH his -friends what to do with their 
shoes.

Chairman J. E. Gilmere, of the 
Ballaudet Club Auditing Committee, 
audited the treasurer and trustees 
books September 28th, and found 
everything correct. Mr. and Mrs. Gil- 
mere have a very nice home, which 
they bought tluring the World War, - 
when rents were going so high.

Ross Sutto'n, the Gallaudet Club's 
new president, is rolling up his sleeves 
to do something for the coming winter 
which will put the club-on a better 
footing, in spite of the depression.

It is believed that all the deaf who 
have a vote at the coming election 
November 8th, have registered. If for 
some reasons they have not done so, 
they should go to the- City Hall to 
register, 'or they will not be entitled 
to cast a vote November 8h.

A good many of the deaf have taken . 
advantage of the night school at the 
Gallaudet Public School for the Deaf,
where they can leatn something extra.

It is announced that Mr. George 
Bruckmann and'Miss Burke will be 
the principles in a wedding cereVnony 
October 14th, 1^32.

The Gallaudet Club will have seve 
ral parties at its room this month. 
Ask any member for dates..

REXV.

A Oood Man Qon*

In the meeting of the Knoxville 
Chapter of the Dixie Association of 
the Deaf, on September 21st, 1938, 
a resolution was unanimously adopt 
ed, expressing deeply felt regret on 
the part of the members of the 
Chapter at thg passing on September 
17th of the sweet-tempered man hy 
the name of Hugh K. Bush of Rich 
mond, Virginia. ^ »

The enthusiasm with which this 
man beamed for the Southern Asso 
ciation was of material assistance in 
promoting the primary object of the 
Association, the Home for the aged 
deaf, in its inception at Monltrie, 
Florida.

Deep sympathy from the Knox 
ville Chapter is extended to Mrs. 
Elizabeth Bush, another grand D. 
A. D. worker, in the loss of her 
companionable spou*se.

May divine and. human aid be con 
tinued toward fvill success in the 
establishment and maintenance of the 
Home for the comfort of elderly 
deaf, to which the heart 'of the de 
parted was devoted as General Or 
ganizer of Chapters of the Association 
in the South, and as a liberal con 
tributor in the purchase of the Home 
property.

^L. A. PALMER, Secretary,
Knoxville CAafter, D, /t, D.
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Last night thirty-eight were at the 
Hard Times Party, playing bridge and 
other games. Mrs. A..H. Koberstein 
and Mt. Cookson captured priies for 
bridge,* and Mrs. Jack Bertram, first 
prize for the best sketch of George 
Washington, hanging, on the wall of the 
Lutheran Hall, and Mrs. A. W. Wright 
and John Dortero and Claire Reeves, 
prizes in other games. Prizes for the 
hard-times costumes went to the writer
and Harry Landeryou, 
turned the small cash 
fund. When 
brought in on

but they re- 
back to the 

"refreshments" were 
_._~0 ... the long table, great 
surprise was expressed by all. The 
plates were massed high with corned 
beef and cabbage, mashed potatoes 
and apple sauce and johnny cake. It 
was a regular dinner, and the coffee 
was fine, and everybody was in the
best of spirits. 
John Bodley, 
assistants, W.

All thecredit went to
the chef, though 
S. Root and A.

Koberstein and their better halves, did 
their share.

When we were wondering at the
  delay of our minister's and his wife's
,<<ppearance at this social, Rev. Wes-

termann^was calling the police. Har-
land Westermann, his eleven-year-old
son, hollered as he saw a stranger put
his leg in the bedroom window on the
second story, but the would-be thief
withdrew and escaped before the police 

j -

| of Mr. and Mrs. John Gerson, of Ta- 
coma, about three miles from Renton. 
The Gersons had moved in the day 
before without notifying anyone, so we 
all were surprised. We went about 
admiring the five-room house, with a 
latge attic and with all city con 
veniences, including a radio. It was 
completely furnished, except the linen 
a^d silverware. We then roamed 
about the ten-acre farm of 300 Filbert 
trees and 300 pie-cherries; and a gooxl 
number of different fruit trees and 
walnift and pecan trees for the family 
orchard. There is a big double 
garage with a Fordson in it, a chicken 
house, and an engine house for the 
well, all well built, and a nice garden 
of vegetables. Beautiful shrubs and 
flowers surround the cute cottage. The 
former owner had lived on the place 
for many years and had recently built 
the house. His wife wanted to go 
back to her old home in Chicago, so 
they sold the property at a great sacri 
fice. It was through Mr. and Mrs. 
Hayes, their present next-door neigh 
bors, that the Gersons learned of this 
place and decided to buy it. Mrs. 
Gerson and Mrs. Hayes were school 
mates at the Montana school.

We inspected the Hayes' interesting 
Angora rabbits, whose'wool is said to 
bring a high price. It was quite late 
when we left, but Mrs. Bertram invited 
us in for a lovely luncheon when back 
in Seattle.

Mrs. Editha

arrived. 
Mrs. A. H. Koberstein was com-

Deaf- 
Mutes'

pletely surprised when she entered Mr. 
and Mrs. Claire Reeves' living room 
and faced a number of friends, crowd 
ing around her and wishing her a hap 
py birthday on September 8th, though 
September 6th was the real date. 
Several pretty and useful presents 
given to her. Bridge was the program 
of the pleasant evening. Mrs. Reeves, 
assisted by Mrs. Victoria Smith, 
served fine refreshments. A big, lovely 
mocha cake, made by Mrs. Sallie 
dark, was placed before Mfs. Kober 
stein for her to cut and serve.

Mrs. Pauline Gustin's birthday came 
September 15th, the day of the month 
ly luncheon at Mrs. Wright's residence. 
At the dining table a delicious cake, 
decorated with seven lighted candles, 
was put on the table, and after receiv 
ing gifts and good wishes, Mrs. Gustin 
blew out the lights all at one time. 
Mrs. W. A. Westermann won a prize 
for the highest score at bridge of three 
tables. Liltle Ted Westermann, the 
three-year-old, bright chap, was chat 
ting all the time. One of the many 
witty things he remarked was, "When 
I grow up I will be a sailor." When 
asked why, his reply was "Because I 
will not have to work, except to tell 
the cook what to get for the officers." 

At Mrs! Gustin's home, two days 
later, about a dozen friends gathered 
and greatly surprised her. Everybody 
brought her a birthday gift. Mrs. 
Sophia Brinkman arranged this lovely 
party and generously gave four prizes 
of small cash for bridge. She fur 
nished and served the refreshments. 
Mrs. Gustin has lived in Seattle for 
about forty-five years, and has en 
deared herself to all of her friends, and 
in turn these friends have named her 
"Auntie." In the pionee» days she 
nursed some of the early settlers when 
they were sick or injured. She is one 
of the true Christians.

A short time after Jack Bertram's 
return home from Butte, Mont., he 
secured work that promises to be 
steady at the Quality Engraving Co., 
while there are about fifteen unemploy 
ed engravers in town. Jack is all 
right. ' - "

Mrs. True Partridge is a bit lone 
some after entertaining for two months 
her sister and four children from Los 
Angeles. Last week her company re 
turned to the South.

George Riley, of Victoria, B. C., 
stopped in Seattle for a day last Satur 
day, on Jiis way to Vancouver, Wash., 
to visit Professor and Mrs. W. S. 
Hunter and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Linde 
in Portland during his one-week vaca 
tion. He took in the birthdrfy party 
at Auntie Gustin's. Before he left 
home, he underwent an operation for 
adenoids.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Haire spent one 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Henrich 
in Redmond.

Mrs. Ed. Martin took her little son, 
Billy, to the Vancouver School for the 
Deaf when it opened this month.

Mrs. Pauline 'Gustin accompanied 
Mrs. Emily Eaton to Tacoma for a 
five-day visit with the letter's sister. 
They will be home today.

Miss Sophia Mullin, the past week 
has been enjoying the company of her 
 sister, an employee at the Sedro 
Wooley Hospital.

After all their wanderings around, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Landeryou are back 
in Seattle, well satisfied. Mr. Lander 
you is working in one of the dry 
cleaners.

Miss Diana Ingraham, of Spokane. 
was in £eattle several days, the guest 
of Mr. ane} Mrs. Fowler. They called 

. on Mrs. J. Bertram and a few others. 
Last Sunday a small crowd went to 

Lake Meridian,, one of the many re 
sorts near Seattle, and had their picnic 
in the big cook house, where there was 
a row of neat tables, the day being 
rather cool. After the repast the men 

r pitched horseshoes, while the ladies 
played bridge. Those who dared to 

, join the outing were Mrs, J. Bertram, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Root, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Haire, Mrs. B. Wildfang, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams, and Mi. 
and Mrs. Wright. On their way back 
home Mr. and Mrs. Adams brought 
the party to the new horrie and ranch

Ziegler's daughter, 
Yvonne, returned ,home after two 
month's stay in eastern Washington, 
and is in school. She is fourteen year? 
old, and is now taller and fleshier ^pd 
prettier.

Miss Marion Bertram had a most 
enjoyable time in Portland and Dee, 
Ore., at her grandfather's comfortable 
cabin for a week. She visited several 
old friends she had known in her child 
hood.  

Mabel, oldest daughter of Mr. apd 
Mrs. True Partridge, spent Labor 
Day in Spokane with an aunt. She re 
turned a weik after the high school 
started, but caught up with Her clas?. 
She is a Sophomore.

Mrs. Alice Showalter, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Reeves, reported a 
'inf time in Spokane. ,Her two little 
;hildren think if lots of fun travelling 
.n the train. -

Mr. and Mrs. Haire's son, Lloyd,
-Irove to Yakima and brought home 
several crates of peaches for his 
mother to can. He observed much 
fruit lying on the ground, going to 
waste. Lloyd has a Ford coupe, while 
his father has a Chevrolet.

Mr. and Mrs. Adams 'took Opal 
Weaver back to Ellensburg to her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Weaver,
 ifter her visit in Bremerton. The 
\damses then went to Yakima to see 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harris, and fearned 
lhat they have decided to move back 
to dear Seattle about November.

Edward Tillinghast, young son of 
Superintendent and Mrs. K. S. Til- 
'inghast, of Sioux Falls, S. Dak., and 
Miss Dell Rlattner were married Sep 
tember 1st. The bride is the sister of 
Mrs. Mctoitire and the daughter of 
Superintendent Blattner 'of the Okla 
homa School for the Deaf. Their 
numerous friend^ wish them much 
happiness and prosperity.

Mrs. T. A. Lindstrom, of Salem, 
Ore., sent this piece of news to the 
writer." /

PUOKI SOUNB. 
Sept. 25, 1932.

' OrlgM of Shaving

Why does man shave? Theques- 
tion is propounded in a liule>treatise 
on the human beard* which has just 
come out of Cambridge, a university 
always devoted to the fundamental 
problems of human life. A lady 
biologist, it appears, who was lec 
turing to Cambridge, was facetious 
about the time men waste in shaving 
and threatened that hy natural 
selection a race 6T beardless men 
could be evolved. Cambridge has 
been roused to discuss the* advan 
tages of such reform. | MUSIC

An old , tradition declares that 
Adam was created without a beard, 
but after the fall he was condemned 
to groiy hair upon his face that he 
should be more like the beasts and 
bear the mark of their equal and 
companion. Why, then, should 
Eve have been allowed to keep"her 
chin smooth? The answer of tradi' 
tion is that even in the fall Eve was 
adjudged to retain tnuch-of her on 
ginal modestv,« so she was spared 
the punishment of a beard.

And yet the theologians nnd the 
moralists are very confused about 
beards. This Cambridge treatise 
recalls that Tertullian condemned 
shaving 'as "am impious attempt to 
improve the work of the Creator." 
But Luther held that the beard was 
like sin, ingrained in man, and 
against both we must zealously and 
continuously struggle.

When shaving began, where and 
why are all mysteries. Certainly 
men in Egypt and Mesopotamia wore 
bare chins 5,000 years ago. But it 
is equally certain that very long ago 
a beard was necessary fo dignity. 
The Assyrian conquerors were mag- 
inficemly bearded. It way a horrid 
insult to cut off a man's beard in an 
cient Palestine, and indeed, the jew 
had been commanded '^Neither shall 
thoti mar the corners of thy beard." 
F.ven in a world of cleanshaven faces 
we slill feel something of tlie reve 
rence for hair upon the chin The 
patriarchs, the ancient kinga, real or 
fiibulbns, must have their beards  
Abraham and Agamemon, Arthur 
and Charlemagne.

And yet it seems to have been one 
of the greatest of kings, Alexander, 
who taught Europe to -shave. He 
issued orders that bis soldiets must 
not wear beards, for the rtason that 
« beard wn» a good handle by which 
to take Fiold of a man in battle. 
Whet her the ban oh beards in our 
army is maintained on the same 
ground is uncertain.

But from Alexander's time the 
Greek and the Roman was shaved, 
except for certain intellectuals, until 
the Kmperor Hndrjan thought he 
looked well in a Leard, nnd tor the 
eighteen centuries since his day 
lieardi* have been going in and out. 
like other fashions. London Daily 
Telegraph.

HALLOWE'EN PARTY
Auspices

Union 
League

143 West 135th Street, New'York City

Saturday, Oot. 29, 1032
at 8 TM.

Cash Prizes for
DANCING 

Games

Admission, "36 Oents

Thanksciving Dance Wed.. Nov. 23d

and Botfor

CHRISTMAS CARNIVAL
Under auspkes of

BRONX DIVISION,
No. 92, N. F. 8. D.

at

Ebling's Casino
156th St., and St. Ann's Ave., 

Broni, N. Y. C.

inturday Evs Dse. 17,1932

O

o

O • O • O

Brooklyn Division
' No. 23

National Frattriul Saeltty *t Hi. B»f 
Ml Sck.tm.rt.orn St., Irooklyn. N. Y.

*

First Saturdays
Nicholas T McDermott, Stc'y 

95.4 Broadway Brooklyn, N. Y.

Entertainments
Oct. 22 Halloween. Ed. Baum 
Nov. 19 Thartksgiving

B. Friedwald 
Dec. 17 Particulars later.

o

o

o

o
o o o

Bronx Drvi.lon, Ho. 92, N. F. S. O.
The value of L|fe Insurance It the best pro 

position in life. Ages limited from 18 to 55 
years. No red tape.

Meets at Ebling'i Casino, East 156, Street 
and St. Ann's Avenue, Bronx. New York 
City, first Fridays.

(f Interested, write for Information to 
division secretary, Albert T. Sumner, 3457 
Kingsland Ave.. Bronx. New York City.

iBaturday Eve D

Music and Dancing . Entertainment 
"Basket of Luck" Gifts for Everyone

Games, Etc. 
the kiddies to srf Old Krfa KringtcBring 

A*nto»km SOConta

Vaudeville Enter 
tainment

Are you longing for a good home? 
Good meals and nice airy rooms, 
week room and board, with a 
deaf lady. Near subway. Mrs.Brown, 
356 Eighty-eighth St., Bay Ridge. 
(Get off at 86th St. Station, Fourth 
Ave. Line.) 3»-3t

auspice*

Men's Club of St. Ann's 
Church

November 19, 1032

Manhattan Division, No. »7
National Fraternal Society of the Deal, 
meets at 141 West 125th Street, New York 
City (Deaf-Mutes' Union League Rfoi 
first Wednesday of each month. For in 
formation, write the Secretary, Michael 
Ciavolino. 28-21 48th Street, Astoria, L. 1

W. A. D. (Woatchoator Association 
of tho Doaf)

Owing to the closing of the W. A. D.. for the 
Summer, there will be no meetings till Tall

THE WESTCHESTER DIVISION, No. 114, 
N. F. "S, D., meets at 115 East 4th St., 
Mt. Vemon, N. 'Y., on first Friday 
evening of each month during the 
summer.

Information regarding the above can be 
obtained from Secretary Fred C. Berger, 
161 Crosfty Place. New Rochclle, N. Y.

Quoono Division, No. 115
National Fraternal Society of the Deaf, meets 

at the Jamaica, Y. M. C. A. Building, 
Parson's Boulevard and 00th Avenue, 
Jamaica, the first Saturday of eacl; 
month. For information write to Sec 
retaif Harry A, Gillen, 525 DuBoi 
Avenue, Valley Stream, i,. I.  

St. Ann's Church for tho Doat*
511 We*t 148th Street, New* York City 

Riv. GuiuuT C. BMDDOCX, Vicar
Church services each Sunday at 3 P.M 

Holy Communion, first Sunday of each 
month at 11 AM arid 3 r.vt.

Ofkl Hours— Morning, 10 to 12. After- 
noons, 2 to 4 >0. Evening*, 8 to 10, 
TuesdaK" Thursday and J'riday only

FIFTH ANNUAL

MASQUERADE BALL
Under auspices of

NEW HAVEN DIVISION, No. 25
N. F. 8. D.

f

Montewese Hall
210 MEADOW STREET, NEW HAVEN, CT.

' *  
Sat. Eve, November 12, 1932

At ?:3 

DANCING-EXCELLENT MUSIC

P.M.

Cash Prizes for' tfest Costumes

Tickets Adults, 60 Cents
The Committee reserves all rights

Watch this space in'issues of November 3d and November 
10th, for important announcement.  >

Adv. Costume Bal1  ' ' *v " : ' -IT " ' '" "        ;    ' "? '..
.  .s .' '"- ~.•"' "'••• under auspices of *

:• L ' •- ' ' .' J '.• » ,. •. . '. '' : .• •

Manhattan Division, No. 87
. N. F. 8. D.•••-..

at

[Particulars later)

N. Y. Lpcal Commit!**

N. A. D. CONVENTION

Jyn Guild of Doaf-Mutoo
tint Thursday of each month a 

th/r Church of the Messiah, 80 Greene Ave., 
mt. Clermonl. Gates Ave. car stops at door.

SOCIAL* AND KNTUTAlmilNn

October 19— Hallowe'en Party. Miss Avii
Alien.

November 26 Free Social. Miss Williams 
December 17 Chri-tmai Festival.

MKS Wrisr.NsTt.ls, Ckaitmam

announces

Julia A. Bin** Doad

On September 10th Dei^h claimed 
Miss Julia A. Burke, of White Plains, 
N. Y. She WHS B former pupil of St 
Joseph's, Forclham. and was foi 
many years teacher of art at lue three 
brunches of that Institute. She 
retired from teaching seven years 
;IKO. and opened a «tudio in her own 
home, which she called "Ye Fireside 
Studio, "doing: various kinds of .fancy 
painting and desiiiniiiK of novelities. 
Miss Burke had been in poor health 
r'or about three fears, and during the j 
last months of her life was frequently 
laid up for weeks or longer, but she 
l>ore her sunVfinc with sreat pa 
tience, always readv for the end. A 
frequent desire of hers was for news 
of St. Joseph's, and of former asso 
ciates. nnd a note or visit from any

school friend" was a most welcome 
event for her.

On September 1st Mis» Burke 
irtovecfto New Jersey, hoping to re- 

her health amid the srenes of

New Guaranteed
Monthly Income

For Life...
Plan to Retire at 
Age 55, 60 or 65

Absolutely taf  investment. 
No higher rate to the deaf. 
Free medical examination.
Offered by ike two OLDEST

CompaiBlea la America 
NEW ENGLAND rftTUAL 
MUTUAL LIFE OF N. Y.

MOVIES
at

H. A. D. Auditorium
' 210 West «ist Street

Wed. Eve., Ootob*r 26th
8 P.M.

Admission -     25 O*rrts
*» «

Please Reserve

SATURDAY EVENING, DEC. lOrn 

(Particulars later)

PLAY SATE
mall this coupon now 

MARCUS L. KINNDI, Aumt 
)U Vest 27th Strert, New York 

Please tend me fuU -Information.

I (waa bom «o       ,_____ 

Name __________!_____r

REMEMBER OUR

and B*tt*r

HALLOWE'EN PARTY
in

St. Ann's Guild Hall
511 West 148th Street 

New York City

Thursday, Ootobor 27th
Games Start at 8 JO P.M.

All Angola' Church for tho Doaf
(Kpl copal)

IISI Inland Ave. Chicago, Illinois 
One Mock north of Wibwn Ave. "L"

station, and one-half l>lock we»t). 
RKV. fifcmdj K FI.ICK, Print-in eltart'. 
Ma FaunaiCK W. SUITS.v AHD M*. 

FulDUtr.'H WraT, LaiKraJrn 
!hurch services, eVery Sunday at II AM, 
Holy Communion, Ant am) third Sunday* 
of each month   

Social Supper, third Wednesday of each 
month, 6:10 r.u, with entertainment 
following at I r M

Get-together noctals at f\ r.M, all othn 
Wednesdays. (Use Hacine Ave. entramr, 
aruumi corner).

ALL Wucom 
Minister's address, 6-.lt Kenwood Avenur

PARAMOUNT MANSION
^' '601 WEST 183d STREET, NEW YORK CITY  

Saturday,'November 26, 1932
Beginning at 'Eight in the Evening

' ADMISSION (Including Tax) . 

Gentlemen, $1.00 '     Ladle.?, 56* Cents

ATTENTION! ATTENTION!

H«br«w ASM*. *f tit* Dewf, IIM.
Maeu Thin] Sunday afternoon of the month 

Inlormstion can be had from Mrs. Tanyn 
Nash, Eiecutive »trrrtor, ;IO WcM oj»( 
Street, New York City; or Mrs. Ann 
Sturti, Secretary, <H>2 Whltlock Avenue, 
N. Y

Religious Services held every Friday even 
ing, eighty-thirty. Classes every Wednes 
day evening* Socials and movies First and 
Third Sunday evenings

First Annual - . -

BAL .MASQUE  . -..,?..... - * -   :*v.-:.v,
Westchester Division, No. 114

N. F. 8. D. ;' _
AT

Brooklyn H*br«w Society of tho 
Doaf, Inc.

Meets Mcond Sunday of each month eicept 
July and August, at the Hebrew Educa 
tional Society Building, Ho|4unson and 
Sutler Avenues, Brooklyn. .

Services and interesting speakers every Friday 
evening at I:JO r.M., at the H. E. S.

English Class, every Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday at 8 o'clock sharp, from 
September to May, at P. S. HO, Sackman 
and Sutler Avenues, Brooklyn, 

rving Klumcnlhal, President; Louis Cohen. 
Sec'y, S48 Powell Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

her youth, but the trip proved too 
much for her weakened state and the 
end soou came.

All to myself I think of you, 
Think of the things we used to do, 
Think of the things we used to say, 
Think of each pleasant yesterday. 

A long sweet chain of memories.

Whrto Indian- round

A Harvard rnu««nin explorer ban 
confirmed the long reported existence 
of white In lian» in South America. 
Returnitifpfroin an expedition during 
which   Ue penetrated the alternate 
arid and jungle cduntrv of northeast 
ern Paraguay. Dr. Donald S. Wees, 
of that institution, reports the find 
ing of white Indians with blond hair 
living in both the jungle and Grand 
desert like wild animal-. He says 
they do not have clothes, shelter* or 
traps of any* kind. Tne bow and 
arrow is their chief weapon. They 
were so shy and wild he could not 
even get a picture of them.

INCOME INSURANCE INVESTMENT

LIFE INCOMES 
from 9tO.OO to 91.0OO.OO

  month . - 
Beginning at ages 50, IS. 60, 65

or 
from 91..000 to 92>,OOO C«-h

NEW Y*OR!( LlfE INSURANCE CO.
Has Paid More Money To PoUcyholders

Than Any Other Company

Office:

HARRY KURZ
Aunt, 

JJJ Broadway, Suite 1060, N.Y.C.

Admission, 36 Oonts
Benefit Thanksgiving and. Christinas Fund 

of St. AMI'S Church

GAMES REFRESHMENTS PRIZES

Samuel Frankenheim
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

ISS Woot SSth Stroot

Now York

BIGGBR and BBTTKR lUan KVBR 

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL

BAL MASQUE
aiuler the auspices of the

Silent Athletic Club
of Phlladolpia

to be held at

Moose Hall
Brouhand Master Streets

Saturday, Nov. 5, 1932 

Admission ------ 01. OO
(Wardrobe included) 

CASH PRIZK8 MUSIC

Subscribe tor toe D«A»-MUTM' 
JOURNAL. J2.00 a year.  "

. HERMAX'S HALL > r
I . \     . *l    : '.'

^. Corner First Street and Sixth Avenue , ^. .t, -    , •, ;
,. r '   ; . "* MT. VERNON, N. Y. - ^ '•^'•- -*. ,;- '.&+•
.. ' t ',- '   -X. - " ' ''". '.' : "

Saturday, November 12, 1932
1 - - v.''-' At Eight O'clock, P.M.   ""*' »   - ''

Tickets, ^Including tax) 55 Oents
SPECIAL FEATURES ~« , FUN GALORE

'- - ' - X
(Watch, space for important announcement) 

  .  
Pn-rclioiu to Hall.—Take Subway, I.cxiniton Ave. Express, ?41st St., White Plains 

Road, get off 24!st^St, and take A or B trolley, Ret off ath Avr Hall is on corner.

Basketball and Dance
Under auspices of * 

Cloro Utorary Association
Founded September 22, 1865 

HO North Sixteenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa 
Object: Moral and intellectual advance 

ment and social enjoyment of the members.
Every Thursday evening, at 8:15 o'clock 

he year round. Visitors and strangers aie 
cordially welcome to visit the club . rooms.

Charles Partmgton, President; George T 
Sanden, Secretary, 3220 North Sixteenth 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.;.Harry E. Stevens. 
Treasurer.

LEXINGTON ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
At _

Ooat-Mutoa' Union Loaaruo, Inc.
Club Rooms open the yWr round. 

Retular neeUnfs on Third Thursdays 
ot each month, al 8:^5 r.u Visitors 
coming Irom a distance of over twtntv- 
ftve miles welcome. Joseph F. Mortiller, 
Prarideat; Nathan Schwarti, Secretary, 
143 West 125th Street, New York City.

PAS-A-PA* CLUB,. Inc.
4802 Broadway 

7uiCAOo, ILLINOIS 
Out-of-town visitors are welcome. 
Business meetings First Saturdays. 
Entertainments, Socials, Receptions Se/roiM,

Third ind Fourth Saturdays. 
Room open Thursdays, Saturdays and 

Sundays. .

Seventh Regiment Armory
67th STREET and PARK AVENUE 

  ' , NEW YORK CITY

Saturday Eve., January 21,1933

(Particulars Later)

Monster Basketball and Dance. 
XAVIER EF-JPHETA SOCIETY

The Lyceum 
Saturday, January 28, 1933

31-tf.

Detroit A».oolatl«n.of tho Doaf
Third floor. 8 East Jefferson St., near Wood 

ward Ave , Detroit, Mlch.
Club room open every day. Regultr meet 

ing on secqnd Friday of each month 
Visitors always welcome.

Reservations for
BROWNSVILLE SILENT CLUB 

January 14, 1933 
February 11, 1933 
Febjuary 25,1933 ',

Reserved for the 
CHARITY BALL 
" of the B. H. S. D.

March 25. 1933

Reserved for Ball 
BROOKLYN DIVISION, No. 23

N. F. S. D. 
March 18th, 1933

ED. BAUU, Ckaitman


